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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XYL-NO. 30. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1887. WHOLE NO, 783.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Terau of Sabooriptlon •
$1.50 per year }f paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Hatei of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three
changes.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
EFAIl advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
LOCAL ITEMS.
One of our physicians says that there is
money in his coughera.
Thebe are several places in the city
where sidewalks need repairing very
much.
$«»$ pate.
Just received, t large invoice of Origin-
al and Genuine Jamestown Dress Goods
at D. Bertsch’s. Ladies go and see them
before the assortment is broken. 80-3t
Peaches!
John Pessink & Bro. have contracted
with Mr. E. Bos, of Jamestown, for all
the Peaches in his orchard, and parties
wanting choice peaches for canning or
other purposes can leave orders with (hem
for any amount and be sure of gettingthem. John Pessink & Bro. *
30-3 1
Spectacles
For Old and Young in gold and silver, or
in fact any kind, of frames at
BHEYMAN’8.
Go to D. Bertsch’s for Germantown
Yarn, Germantown Zephyr, Spanish Wor
sled, Saxony Wool, and Parry Floss. 30-8
Hampden movements in gold and silver
cases at BREYMAN’S.
Geo. H. Souter, the north side nursery
man and florist, begs leave to inform the
citizens of Holland City and the public
generally, that he is prepared to receive
orders for all kinds ot trees, shrubs, etc.,
also house plants of which he has a fine
stock well rooted and healthy Mr. C.
Blom. Jr., keeps a small stock of his
choicest young plants constantly on hand.
.Orders for large quantities may be left
with him which will be promptly at-
tended to. Al! are cordially invited to
call and see the plants at the Green house.29-tf. Geo. H. Souter.
A good assortment of Dress Buttons ant
Trimmings always on hand at30-3t D. Bertsch’s.
Parents are beginning to turn theft
attention to preparing their children for
school.
There is some talk of a new and im*
portant industry being started in Holland
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman ore ex-
pected homo from their European trip in
a few days.
Mrs. M. H. Greenlky and children, of
Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting Prof, and
Mrs. Docsburg.
Don’t fail to see tho $1,000 parrot and
hear him talk at the Opera House this]
Saturday, evening.
- 1 * ^
Editor Wade and family, of Saugaluok,
spent lost Saturday and Sunday with
friends in this city.
An Immense quantity of hemlock bark
is being laid in by the Cappou & Bertsch
Leather Company this year.
1 — ' ......
Mrs. Bosman, wife of Dr. J. W. Bos-
man of Kalamazoo, is visiting her hus-
band’s relatives in this city.
Tre annual conyention of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union of Ottawa
County will be held. In Hope Church on
next Tuesday and Wednesday, August
80th and 81st. Al! citizens are Invited to
attend.
- - ,
We have received the Catalogue of the
Michigan Military Academy located at
Orchard Lake, Mich. It showa that
there are one hundred and sixteen cadets
In attendance, nearly every State in the
Union being represented.
Annual Sohoul Meeting.
The annnal mcetlnz of the legal voters of the!
school district, “The rnbllc Schools of the City of
# Holland,” shall be hold on Monday, September B,
1857, at 7:30 p. m., at Room No. 1, Central School
Building, at which meeting the Board of Educa-
tion ahall report the receipts and expenditures of
tho school district for the past year, and for the
transaction of sach business as may lawfully come
before It.
By order of the Board of Education.
Q. Vam Schelvkx, Sec’y,
; Dated Holland, Mtcb., August 23, 1867.
   ' ' —
Keller is still making those fine cabinet
photos (or $3.00 a dozen. Opposite ‘News
office. _ _ 22-tf
Proposed Improvement of South Cedar
Street Special Street Assessment
District, City of Holland, Kioh.
Crrr Clebk’s OmcE, August 9th, 1887.
Notice is hereby given that the Common Council
I of the city of Holland have caused to be made and
|v. deposited with the city clerk for public examina-
tion, plans, diagrams, and oatlmateefor the pro-
posed graveling ol that pan of Cedar street, lying
between the center of Seventh street ahm the
center of Sixteenth street In the city of Holland,
which said part of said etraet has been designated
by the Common Connell as “South Cedar Street
Special Street Assessment District.”
That a strip 20 feet wide through the center, of
that part of Cedar street, lying between the center
of Seventh street and the center of Sixteenth
street In the city of Holland, designated by the
Common Council of said city, as South Cedar
street special streefassessment district, be graveled
to an average thickness of 8 Inches, so spread that
the same will be 10 Inches thick In the center and
, six inches thick on the sides, with gravel of u
good a quality as has been put on that part o!
Cedar atreet, lying between the center of Seventh
and the center of Twellth streets, In accordance
with tho prayers of the petition of Q. J. Van
I Daren ana others, and In conformity with the
estimate of the expense thereof as reported by the
J city surveyor and now on file In the office of the
I city clerk.
. That all the expense of graveling said part of
I said Cedar street be defrayed by a special assees-
1 ment upon the lots and lands ftlng and abutting
on said part of said street and on the street Inter-
sections according to frontage, each loot front to
K assessed alike.
i That said improvement was determined opon by
the Common Connell at their meeting of Angnat
9 th. 1887.
That on Tuesday the 80th day of August, 1887.
| at 7:80 o'clock p. m. the Common Council will
meet at their rooms to consider any objections to
said diagrams, plans, and eallmatea that may be
I made.
By order of the Common Council,
’ Gko . H . 8ipp, City Clerk .
Produce, Eto. •
(.WnOLXSALK.)
( (TorrtcUrt even/ Friday by S. J. Barrington.)
i Apples, 25c • ; Beans, 75 to $1.00 ; Butter, l8cte ;
,12c: Honey, 10c; Onions, 65c; Potatoes
BIT AIL.
Apples 30c: Beans $1.25; Butter 20 cents; Eggs
Uk. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80c; Potatoes, 70 to $0.75
Grain, Peed, Etc.
[Corncttd ntn^S!nby W. a JHocA.)
uckwheat, 40c; Bran, |M0O lbs., 75c; Bari
t, $1.00, Clover seed.
1, $1; Corn, ahell
w: Fine Corn Meal,
$19.00; Hay. 9
i Oats,
•ft .... .
bu.$4.»; Corn Met.
44; Flour,
XL Feed, 9
1 100 lb*.,
,$1.00;
-.W-oo.
white,
Corn
The citizen and lax-payer should rend
tho “Annual Statement” of the Board of
Education published in this issue. •
Did you attend the concert given by the
Lovenberg family last. Friday, night ? If
you did not, be sure and gp to-night
From twelve to fifteen hundred baskets
of peaches are shipped from this place
nightly on the midnight express train.
L. Reidsema, the contractor who built
the new Engine House and Jail, died at
2 o’clock yesterday mornlnjrof lung fever.
Rev .'H. • b.h ordan has a good horse
and buggy for sale. He also desires to
dispose of some household goods. Call
on him.
De Wachter, the paper printed in this
city by the Holland Christian Reformed
Church, came to us this week with a
bright new head.
A REFREsniNo rain fell in many lo-
calities around us last Monday and Tues-
day, but here we received but an oc
caslonal drop or two.
We have received a copy of Senator T.
W. Falmer’s oration, “The Relation of
Educated Men to the State,” which be de-
livered before the university alumni.
Mrs. E. C. Oggkl, late of Honolulu,
Sandwich Islands, is visiting relatives in
this city. Rev. E. C. Oggel is in' Cali-
fornia and will shortly join his wlft here.
Mr. H. Bacon, ono of the mostijRcess
ful grape growers in this section, presented
us with a basket of his choicest (Wor
den’s last Thursday. They were excellent
- • -
The grading of Market street seems to
•drag along at a very slow pace just at
present and if it is not pushed at a faster
rate it will be winter before the work is
finished.
The steamer A. R. Gordon, of Milwau-
kee, came into this port Wednesday being
unable to make Saugatuck harbor. The
Gordon is engaged in carrying peaches
from Saugatuck to Milwaukee.
Mb. J. A. Lambert, formerly manager
of the Co operative store, has taken a lu
crative position with an insurance com
pany at Scranton, Pa., and will move his
family there the first part of next month
Friends, you who owe us for subscrip-
tion, please call and settle. We contem
plate making some changes In our office
and will be unable to do so as long as you
hold our money. Call early and help us.
The C. J. & M. R. R., formerly the
Michigan and Ohio road, will ran an ex
cureion to Kent, Ohio, on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 4, 1887. The fare for the rdund trip
is but $6.00. Tickets good for thirty
days.
,55C
JQ; ^
Itf l>s., Sfi^'oatA wits';
)l>ii.,gi00;Hjs,«0c;TlmothTl
patronage as a home boat, and the officers
and crew appreciate the fact. On Thurs-
day she ran an excursion from South
Haven to Saugatuck and on Friday left
for Muskegon where she has been char-
tered to run for one week on Muskegon
lake as an excursion boat, alter that she
will undoubtedly “lay up” for the season.
The worthy editor of De Qrondwet has
coined a now word with which he at-
tempts to explain to hla readers our item
of last week stating that one Venema had
been awarded a salary of $100 by a con-Columbia Hose Company No. 2 hav - - T ____ „ _
re-organized and at a meeting held recenL.' kre8alion in Noordeloos for preaching,
ly elected the following officers: George, word» whatever it means, la no lesseorge
Hanson, Foreman; Jacob Lokker, As-
sistant Foreman ; Henry Geerlings, Secre-
tary; Ed. Pieters, Treasurer.
Oriental Chapter of the Eastern Star,
of Grand Rapids, will entertain Star of
Bethlehem Chapter of this place, next
Tuesday evening. .'All members who in-
tend going will have the privilege of a
peciul rate of $1 for the round trip. ’
The G. A. R. picnic to have been given
by Von Raalte Post hak been postponed
until next year. The season is too far ad-
vanced and too many le-unions and en-
campments are being held around Holland
to make a gathering of that kind a success
here.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y will
run an excursion from Grand Ruplds to
St. Joseph on next Sunday. The train
will leave this station about 9:45 a. m.
Returning will leave 8t. Joseph at 6:30
p. m. The fare for the round trip will bo
$1.00.
my
Tre train from the north was delayed
about forty minutes last Tuesday night.
A railroad man, when asked the cause,
said “laid out with peaches at Shelby."
This Is but a “straw” which shows where
the future “peach belt” of Michigan is to
be located. «
Next Sunday evening in Hope Church
there will be a union missionary meet-
ing at which Dr. John A. Otte will make
an address. Mr. Otte expects soon to
eave for his field of labor in China and
he will speak of the special work in
which he is there to be engaged.
All members and friends of the Metho-
dist Church are requested to meet at the
ecture room of the Church, Friday even
ng, September 2, where refreshments
will be served and a donation given for
the benefit of the pastor, Rev. H. D. Jor-
dan. Everybody is invited to be present
Dr. John Otte, who graduated from
Hope College in 1883, was married
Miss Frances F. C. Phelps, daughter of
Rev. Dr. Phelps, who for years was the
President of Hope College, on August 16.
The newly married couple will start for
their new home, Amboy, China, som
time in October. _
A large and very fine stock of dress
goods, and dress trimmings, as well as
fancy yarns and zephyr, has been received
at the store of Mr. D. Bertsch and he
would be pleased to show them to the
ladies of this section at any time. Read
his Business Locals in this issue and then
glvehimacalL _
The old settlera of Zeeland will observe'
the fortieth anniversary of tne settlement
of that place by a memorial service and
the unvalling of a monument on Wedn
day next. Mr| R. N. De Merell, of this
place, furnished and lettered the taonu-^
ment which contains the names of all IhJ
first residents of that section. /
All lovers of music and fine entertain-
ments, should keep In mind the dates of
the Boston Comic Opera Company, Sept.
5th and 6th. If this company is as good
as our exchanges say it is we will have a
treat. They will probably give us “The
Mascot” and “The Mikado" although
some requests have already been made
for “Pinafore.’’
Fruit growers in this section will now
find that Holland is as good a market as
they can find for their fruit, if they will
but bring it here. Mr. A. M. Robbins,
of Chicago, has opened a produce and
fruit depot on River street, opposite the
furniture store of Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
and will pay the highest market prices
m cash, for all kinds of fruit and farm
produce. If you desire to sell it good
price* come to Holland City.Mb. Charles 3. Scott left Jor St. 4 I
Paul, Minn., on Monday to assume hial The steamer Macatawa discontinued
dnUM u Professor of Zoology. Botany, making regnlu tripe to the Resorts on
and Geology in the St. Paul High School
We wish him success in his new field of
duty.
than the simple and plain “bokken.”
Tho item above referred to was given us
by a respected and prominent citizen of
that locality and we have reason to be-
lieve it true. as he also stated that the
members of the church bad “called”
Rev. Mr. Venoma from the Netherlands.
We call tho attention of our merchants
to the fact that we have two or three col-
umns of room for advertisements, and
that while our local columns are chronicl-
ing the growth and prosperity of Holland
the advertisements of the News should
reflect tho truth of our statements. We
have repeatedly refused “ads” from busl^
ness houses in Grand Rapids under vari-
ous pleas but shall he obliged, unless tho
space is taken by home merchants, to al-
low our columns to be used for the pur-
pose of increasing the trade ol Grand
Rapids business houses among our citi-
zens. Do the-mvrchmrer ’HuttrafrCHy
want us to do that?
To the Rescue.
On last Tuesday evening shortly befoth
nine o’clock a telegram was received here'
from Saugatuck stating that a three masted
schooner flying a signal of distress and
laying low into the water as If in a sink-
ing condition was dragging her anchor ofl
the piers and requesting the Life Saving
Grew to come at once to her assistance.
Captain Morton was notified and with the
utmost dispatch bad the surf boat out,
the crew at oars, and was off to the res-
cue. The boat left the piers & few mo-
ments after nine o’clock and reached the
vessel in distress at ten minutes after ten
o’clock. At the time there was a brisk
north-west wind blowing and the sea run-
ning very high. The schooner was found
to be the Lady McDonald, of Fort Bur-
will, Ontario, laden with wheat and bound
from Chicago for Kingston. When the
Life Saving boys reached her they found
that she had been abandoned by the crew
to ihe mercy of the waves and was maj^x B.
ing water rapidly. Caprtlh BfdFTOnlml 1
iis crew man the pump? arid somewhat to
is surprise found that although there was
stream pouring through a. hole near the
ichooner’s port quarter that they were
holding their own, and if anything re-
ducing tho amount of water in the hold.
The men stuck faithfully to the pumps
until morning when a portion of them
went to Saugatuck and secured the ser-
vices of eight others to assist them. In
the meantime the captain of the vessel,
W. H. Hargrove, and his crew, had re-
turned and were rendering what assistance
they could. During the morning the tugs
Jennie King and City of Holland, with
additional men to aid at the pumps,
\ arrived and in the afternoon the large tug,
" ichelor, of Grand Haven, took the
Us line, and before night set in the
jdy McDonald was safely harbored at
jferand Haven, where she will receive
necessary repairs. Captain Hargrove
states that his schooner sprang the leak
off Big Point Au Sable on Monday morn-
ing. After the crew had. become com-
pletely exhausted at the pumps the vessel's
course was changed so as to run before the
wind thus accounting for her being in the
location where found. The captain had
with him on board his Wife, daughter,
and sister-in-law, and otherwise would
not have abandoned the vessel as be did.
The Lady McDonald’s cargo consisted of
19,000 bushels of wheat Talnod at $15,000,
fully covered by insurance. The vessel
was valued at $5,000, and was insured to
the extent of $2,500. It is estimated that
only about 4,00ft bushels of the wheat will
be damaged. Captain Hargrove openly
and freely acknowledges that but for the
timely appearance and faithful services
rendered by the Life Saving Crew that
the Lady McDonald and her cargo would
have been at the bottom of Lake
gan. It is the first time since the
llshment of the Life Saving Station
t
this harbor that lha crew haa been sum- There have been
kaoatawajiention.
The bath house at Macatawa Park has
been doubled in size.
Mrs. Wm. Leonard, of Detroit, a sister
of Landlord Scott, is spending a week at
Ottawa Beach.. ‘
Tho Queen of the Lakes still makes its V
regular trips four times a day and will
continue to do ao until further notice.
A number of excursions are booked for
tho Resorts. Should the weather turn out
warm they will probably bo largo ones.
F. O. Nye and family, who have bees
in camp for a week or ten days at Maca-
tawa, returned to their home ou Tuesday.
The Holland Ministerial Association ac-
companied by their families indulged In a
basket picnic at the Resorts on Wednes-
day last.
The Homer Reeves, that has been en-
gaged in ferrying between the Reabrt
docks this year, has gone to Saugatuck for'
the fall and winter.
Adolph King, wife and daughter Calls,
who have been spending a week Or more
in the Judd cottage on Breezy, avooua re-
turned homo this week.
Miss May Maguire and Theresa Breiian,
of Englewood, 111., are spending theft va-
cation at the Park Hotel. They will re-
main until September Isl.
Charlie Ryder, who bos been assisting
his father during the summer at the hotel,
left on Thursday for a two week’s visit
with friends in Big Rapids.
If the reports that we hear are true the *
amount that will be expended on improve- «
ments at the Resorts before next tcasOn
will be not lar from $50,000.
The Resort docks seem deserted these
ays as compared with crowds that were
be seen on them during the latter part
July and early weeks of August
Mrs. Frank Hadden, of Holland, and
Dick Vaughn, of Grand Rapids, “7
io have been in camp at Macatawa for *
o weeks pulled up stakes this week.
Dn account of the number of cottages
that have been built along the beach this
sommer, Macatawa Park presents quite a
Metropolitan appearance from Lake Mich-
igan.
Jolly Allen, after a three week’s lolly
me at Macatawa.rcturned to hla home Ju
Kalamazoo on Tuesday last leaving
yacht, the Little Teaser, in charge of the
|Llfe Saving Crew for the winter.
There has been quite a cleaning out
mong the campers and cottagers during
the past week. All went away extremely
well satisfied and with the determination
of returning again next summer.
The guests at tho Ottawa Hotel were
highly entertained on Saturday and Sun-
day last by tho fine singing of Miss Lola
Kavencroft, of South Bend, Ind. She is
said to be the finest musician that has vis-
ited the Resorts this year,
James Ryder has declared his intention
of keeping the Park Hotel open until
September 10th and perhaps later should
the weather be favorable and the crowd
keep coming. Mr. Scott will probably
keep the Ottawa, open until October 1st,
but no later.
Eight members!: of the Grand Rapids
bicycling club took a run % Holland 6n
their wheels last Snnday and then came
to Macatawa Park via the Queen of the
Lakes. They took a spin around on tbe
walks but beyond that bad but little
chance to exercise their machines., ' '
It is stated on good authority that hv
prominent Grand Rapids lady found the
water very wet, when she fell from a boat - -
near Ottawa Beach landing on Thursday
evening list. Her request that “you all
be sure that it don’t get into the papers,”
is why we refrain from mentioning It.
Regardless of the cool weatiier excur-
sion parties «U)1 continue to visit the Re-
sorts and so far as we can sec they seem
to have just as good a time as those who
came earlier in the season. On yesterday
about two hundred ^  excursionists Trom
Caledonia accompanied by a band visited
the Reaorta. ( . • ; i
There was, as there has been on every
similar occasion tbia summer, a large
crowd in attendance at the hop given at
the Ottawa last Saturday evening. These
hops haye been the social events of the ,
season and bay«b*n enjoyed equally at
much by the guests of tbe other hotels as
the gneats of the Ottawa, _ ,
.W-
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CURRENT EYENTS;
BAST.
HOLLAND CITt. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS GRIST,
Important Happenings in Every
Quarter of the Civil-
ised Globe.
The Very Latest Intelligence
Flashed Over the Tele-
graphic Wires.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
WARNED BY J^WHITE CAPS.”
A Lady Teacher In Indiana Forced to Leave
Her Home by Threats.
AifOTHEB outrage by the “White Cap”
organization of Crawford Connty, Ind.,
has just been committed, Bays an Indian*
apolis telegram:
This time the vietim is a lady teacher, who
has been • resident of the county for yean, and
daring the time bos held many positions in the
high schools of Southern Indiana. The lady is
a widow named Wilson, and something of a
society belle in the community. Among
the pupils who attended her school
last term was a lad named William Strong,
and he appears to have become something of a
favorite with the teacher ; so much so, in fact,
that the other pupils became jealous of him.
Being naturally bright, be advanced more
rapidly than his fellow-pupils, and this also
led to increased Jealousy. The idle talk which
originated in the echool-room waa repeated at
home, and the lady has received a peremptory
order to leave the country at once. In the no-
tice she received from the White Caps thev ac-
cuse her of trying to awaken the love of the
youth, knowing that he will come into pos-
ee salon of a handsome property when he is of
FAMINE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Extreme Destitution of the People Caused by
Partial Failure of the Fisheries.
The reports of a famine in Northern
Newfoundland are confirmed. A Quebec
dispatch says:
A resident at Bhigawke, Bonaventure County,
says he is in receipt of news from the north-
west coast of Newfoundland with regard to the
cod fishery there, which has always been good,
bat the present year has been an exception to
this rule, and the fisheries are a total
failure so far, and even at the present time
many families are in a state of more than
semi-starvation. To make matters still worse
these fisheries in the spring also proved a fail-
ure. There is one small island on the coast
upon which reside eight or ten families. In
former years it was By no means uncommon
for the families to have at this time of year as
many as SOO quintals of flab apiece ; now they
have not half that quantity among them all
No one who observes the state of affairs in New-
foundland as they at present exist but Is con-
vinced of their extreme gravity.
THE PRESIDENTS PLANS.
He Will Be in St Louis October 1, and In
Chicago October 15.
A St. Louis special says definite infor-
mation has been received that President
and Mrs. Cleveland and accompanying
party will arrive in that city on the evening
of Oct 1, bat the President will see nobody
that evening except a reception committee
that will meet him at the depot. The party
will remain in St. Louis until the evening
of the 5th, when they will leave for Chi-
cago. The President will go to Philadel-
phia on the 17th of September to attend
the oentennial constitutional celebration.
He will probably be accompanied by Mrs.
Cleveland.
The National Game.
Thb record of games won and lost by
the teams of the National Base -Ball
League is as follows:
Percent-ClubB. Won. Lost age.
£ X
S^aShia.'.v.v.'.'.'j S S S
Washington .................. 34 49 .408
Indianapolis. ................. 27 60 .310
The American Association schedule of
games is appended:
Glob*.
Bt, Louis ................
Won. Lost
26
Percent-
age.
729
Louisville ..............
...............
BfooWvn ................
>..•••.56 42
46
44
49
50
.671
.549
.541
.489
.484
.361
•265
Metropolitan ............
Cleveland ..............
...... 33 61
72
Bum la Will Not Consent
Russia, in a circular to the powers, an-
nounces that it can not recognize the va-
lidity of Prince Ferdinand’s election to the
throne of Bulgaria. The circular expresses
the hope that the Bulgarian people will not
assent to a flagrant violation of tho Berlin
treaty. The Moscow Gazette says the at-
titude of the government gives great satis-
faction to the Russian people. Prince
Ferdinand disclaims any intention of as-
serting Bulgarian independence or of deny-
ing the suzerainty of the Porte, and insists
that his proclamation has been misin-
terpreted.
British Politics.
T. W. Bussell, M. P., who abandoned
the Liberal-Unionists on account of the
proclamation of the Irish Leagne, declares
that the government has simply turned
Ulster over to Parnell, and “sacrificed loyal
tenants to a handful of landlords deserving
of nobody's consideration." The London
Standard, Tory organ, is jnbilsnt over
Mr. Chamberlain's announcement at Bir-
mingham of hia continued adherence to
the Unionist cause.
An express train on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad flew the track as it was ap-
proaching the station at Washington, and
crashed into a three-story brick building
used by the company as a signal-tower.
The engineer was killed and about thirty
others injored, some of them dangerously.
The wreck was caused by a failure of the
air-brakes.
A Boston dispatch announces the death
of Alvan Clark, who had a world- wide rep-
utation as a practical astronomer and man-
ufacturer of telescopes. His age waa 89
vears and 6 months. Through his efforts
he has given to the world the largest and
most powerful astronomical instruments
ever made.
Pbopessob Spin cut F. Baibd, of the
United States Fish Commission, died at
Wood's Holl, Mass., aged 64 years. When
he was only 23 years of sge, he was
elected Professor of Natural Sciences in
Dickinson College. He removed to Wash-
ington in 1850, and became Assistant
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institntion,
at the head of which was then the late
Professor Henry. This position Professor
Baird held until May, 1878, when, upon
the death of Professor Henry, he was
elected Secretary and Manager of the In-
stitution.
WEST.
Senatob Stanford's answer to the
role issued upon him by the United States
Coart at San Francisco, to appear and show
cause why he should not he compelled to
answer certain Questions propounded him
by the Pacific Railway Commission, was
filed on Thursday. Senator Stanford pleads
forgetfulness of details, the impropriety of
making public the private busmess of the
Central Paciflo Company, and the hard-
ship which would be involved in the ex-
posure of its secrets to competing com-
paniee as among the reasons why he
shonld not be compelled to answer the
quesiions. He avers that be has never cor-
rupted nor attempted to corrnpt any mem-
ber of the Legislature or any member of
Congress or any public official, and has
never authorized any one else to do so.
A Chicago express on the Fort Wayne
Road was wrecked near Bayard, Onio.
The porter was killed and several persons
were seriously injured.
An Indianapolis telegram says:
A aeutleman who has been prominently iden-
tified with Orange County affair* for years la in
the city, and gives a terrible picture of the
reign of fear In Orange, Crawford, and Harri-
son Counties owing to the lawless “White Cap”
organization. As he started from home he met
on honest and well-to-do farmer, who was hur-
rying away from borne with his family and such
of his effects as he could carry, impelled
by the “White Caps." who had made an as-
sault upon him, and who threatened him with
death if he did not leave tho county. His
premises had been plundered by the outlaws,
and he was frightened nearly to death. The
informant stated that no one could conceive of
the condition of affairs without actual experi-
ence. Some Idea of the general fear which pre-
vails may be had from the fact that the gentle-
man is here to urge upon the Governor the ne-
cessity of calling out the militia, but, in giving
information of the outrages, asks that his name
be omitted in the publication of the facts.
A San Fban cisco dispatch of Friday
says:
‘Chairman Pattlson received a telegram from
President Cleveland yesterday authorizing the
Pacific Railway Commission to use its discre-
tion as to employing counsel to assist the
United States Attorney in the application to
compel Senator Stanford to explain ex-
penditures of the Central Pacific Railroad. If r.
rattison left to-day for Philadelphia. Commis-
sioners Littler and Anderson will remain here
till Saturday, when they will go to Portland,
Ore., and will probably hold a session at Foca-
tella Junction in order to take testimony in
reference to the Union Pacific. If the court de-
cides that Senator Stanford and others must
answer the questions put to them, the Commis-
sion will again retain to Ban Francisco and re-
sume the taking of testimony. It is understood
that the report of the Commission will be hand-
ed to Congreas at the opening of next session.”
At Chats worth, 111., the Coroner’s jury
impaneled to investigate the recent railroad
horror returned a’ verdict recommending
that Timothy Conghlin, the lection boss,
be held to the Grand Jury for “gross and
criminal carelessness," and declaring that
“the leaving of the track without being
patrolled for six boors before the passage
of the exenrsion and the setting of fires
by the section men on each a dry and
windy day as the 10th of August were acts
which deserve severe criticism." Conghlin
was arrested and taken to Pontiac, where
he was lodged in jail.
A dispatch from Republican City,
Neb., says a cyclone from the north struck
the town, and every brick building in town
was wrecked. A brick schoolhonse being
built was blown down, burying seven
workmen. Five were injured, and J. J.
Banning and a man named Allen were
killed. The damage will reach $50,000.
The well-known jewelry house of N.
Matson A Co., at State and Monroe streets,
Chicago, has failed. The liabilities amount
to aboat $300,000, aud the assets will, it is
thought, yield $100,000 more. The failure
was precipitated by the recent death of Mr.
Matson.
A number of German Catholio priests
in the Northwest have been interviewed re-
garding the approaching convention of
German Catholics in Chicago. They deny
that its purpose is hostile to tho Irish ele-
ment in the churoh or that there is any
animosity existing between tne German and
Irish Cathohto os classes.
Sheriff Kendall and his posse of
nine were ambushed by the belligerent
Utes near Glenwood Springs, Colorado.
After a bard fight they escaped with a loss
of three horses killed and four men
wounded. The settlers are fleeing for
their lives, and the hoodies are being re-
enforced. _
WASHINGTON.
Bits by Telegraph.
The census of Knoxville, Term., shows
the population to be 36,707.
A monopoly known as the Union Straw-
board Company has been formed, and sev-
eral mills have been shut down in conse-
quence.
Atobhoh, Kan., was visited by a ter-
rific hailstorm, and between $4,000 and
$5,000 damage was done. Car window!
were emaehed, as were also church and
•tore windows.
The demand for California canned fruit
is increasing so rapidly (hat the price has
increased from 15 to 25 per cent.
A Washington special to the Chicago
Nevs says: Civil-Service Commissioner
Edgerton is busy to-night making the final
revisions in his report on the alleged viola-
tions of the oivil-servioe law in the Chicago
Postoffice. He said that the reports of the
board would probably be made public to-
morrow. “I eay reports," said the Commis-
sioner, “because there will certainly be
two. and the probabilities ere that there will
be three. Mr. Lyman has examined my
report and he does not agree with the con-
clusion which I have drawn. He is pre-
paring a report of his own, whiob, I am
inclined to think, will differ radically from
mine. 1 feel sore, too, that Mr. Oberly
will have a report of his own, which, while
it may agree with mine in several particu-
lars, will differ with it greatly in many ma-
terial points." Mr. Edgerton was asked to
allow his report to be seen, but he declined,
as he said the whole matter would be made
public in a day or two at the farthest.
Colonel Lamont says that it has been
definitely determined by the President to
go direct to St Lonis without a break; that
the time of departure will be fixed ao as to
bring him into St Lonis “Veiled Prophet’s”
Day; and that he will then proceed straight
to Chicago, to arrive there Oct 5.
It is stated in a Washington dispatch that
a movement is being made all along the
line in Grand Army circles to have the ex-
isting system of pension payments changed
ae as to have them made monthly instead
of quarterly, The argument in favor of
this change is based upon the assumption
that it would be more convenient for the
pensioners to receive their money
from the Government as their month-
ly bills become dae. The pensioner who
receives $8 a month and lives in rooms or
in a house rented for toat sum would
gladly devote it to payment on that account,
as a matter of convenienoe to himself
as well as to other parties interested. Those
who receive larger or smaller pensions, de-
pending upon that certain income for the
defraying of certain expenses, would also
be better accommodated than by the pres-
ent system. This argument seems to be
accepted by the G. A. R. posts the country
over, aud the probability is a petition
founded upon it will be in readiness to be
presented to the Fiftieth Congress next
Dooember.
POLITICS.
Thebe was a noticeable absence of
prominent politicians at the Pennsylvania
Republican State Convention which was
held at HarrisbuK on the 17th inst Adju-
tant General Htgrangs was chosen Chair-
man, with a long list of Vice Presidents
and Secretaries. While the Committee on
Platform was preparing its report nomina-
tions were maae, resulting in the choice by
acclamation of Captain William B. Hart for
State Treasurer, and Henry W. Williams for
Supreme Court Judge. The platform sub-
sequently reported and adopted favors tariff
“for the sake of farthering American mann-
factures;" declares that the surplus in the
National Treasury cannot be better ex-
pended than in the enlargement of the
general pension list so as to include all
honorably discharged Union soldiers and
sailors; demands more rigorous laws for
the restriction of immigration; denounces
President Cleveland for “furthering sec-
tionalism” and refusing to grant pensions
to “soldiers eminent in their efforts to sus-
tain the Government"; indorses Blaine for
the Presidency, and extends sympathy to
Gladstone and Parnell in their efforts on
behalf of Ireland.
Henry George was nominated for
Secretary of State by the New York State
United Labor Convention at Syracuse, on
the “Clarendon Hail Platform," on which
he made his canvass for Mayor of New
York. The Socialists of the metropolis
have passed resolutions denouncing the
exclusion of their delegates from the con-
vention, and propose to put a ticket of
their own in the field.
During tbe three years ended July 30
45,373 postmasters were appointed. The
total number of postoffices in the country
is 58,157.
A Philadelphia telegram says the old
war-cry of the Know-Nothing party,
“America for Americans, ” will again be
raised in the Presidential campaign of
1888. During the celebration of the Con-
stitntional Centennial in that city a pre-
paratory convention will be held, at which
delegates from thirty-eight States will
be present. A call for this conven-
tion has already been drafted by a
body known as “The American Na-
tional Committee," composed of twenty
or thirty men. They claim among their
number over 1,500,000 persons, members of
societies whose purpose it is to inculcate
purely American ideas, some of which ore
a survival of some of the Know-Nothing
organizations of 1854. General Master
Workman Powderly is a prominent mem-
ber of this new party, and has given utter-
ances more than once to the principles this
new party proposes to stand on. These
principles all start oat from one central
idea- the restriction of immigration.
GENERAL.
Capt. Shepherd, commanding the rev-
enue cotter Rush, reports to the Treasury
Department the capture of one American
and three British schooners for taking seals
in the Behring Sea contrary to law. The
vessels were all sent to Sitka, Alaska, and
turned over to the United States Marshal
for prosecution.
A bate has been made of one cent a
mile to tho reunion of the Grand Army of
the Repnblic at St. Louis from points east
of (he Mississippi River, coming into com-
petition with the Central Traffic Associa-
tion loads.
Grave fears are entertained for the safety
of the United States revenue cutter Bear,
which was on duty in Behring Sea, pro-
tecting the fisheries. The steamer has not
been beard from for some time, and, as
she was leaking badly at tbe time she
cleared from Onnalaska, it is thought she
has been lost.
The business failures occurring through-
out the United States and Canada daring
tbe week nambered 161. Interviews with
the leading firms in tbe various branches
of trade in New York City show that gen-
eral business is in a very satislaotory con-
dition. Collections are reported good, and
a healthy tone pervades all lines of trade.
R. G. Don & Co.’s weekly trade review
states that eveiything now turns on crop
prospects, and that, while the estimates of
the harm done by the drouth differ widely,
the njury to wheat does not appeal im-
portant, and com has not teen damaged so
extensively as to overbalance tbe increase
in acreage*. While the railroads continue to
report large earnings, 108 roads show a net
gain of 7.7 per cent, for July over last year.
The weakness in ssenrities operates to pre-
vent sales for oxtensions and new roads,
and thus affects the demand for rails and
iron. .
The steamship City of Montreal, of the
Inman Line, which sailed from New York
for Liverpool, Aug. 6 was burned at sea
five days later. Tho passengers number-
ing 420, and the crew left the burning ves-
sol in life-boats, one of which, containing
thirteen persons, has not been heard from
and was doubtless lost The occupants of
the other boats were picked up by the
steamship York City and taken to Queens-
town. The officers and crew of the City
of|Montreel behaved handsomely, and to
their heroism and coolness the survivors
probably owe their lives. The burned
steamship was valued at $500,000, and car-
ried a very heavy cargo.
Geobgb G. Wright, of Des Moines,
Iowa, was elected President of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, which has just closed
its session at Saratoga.
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FOREIGN.
¥rom a bine-book jnst issued in
London it appears that the Afghan bound-
ary question has boen settled upon the basis
of mutual and equal concessions by Russia
and Afghanistan. But the question is:
“Will it stay settled?" Probably not....
United Ireland tells the Irish landlords
that home rule is inevitable, and advises
them to make the best of the situation. It
predicts tbe olectlon of a home-role House
of Commons in a few weeks, and the meet-
ing of the Irish Parliament in 1888.
Lord Salisbury announced in the Brit-
ish House of Lords on Friday that the
Government had proclaimed the Irish Na-
tional League. Mr. Balfour, Chief Sec-
retary for Ireland, made similar announce-
ment in the House of Commons. He said
the Leagne was proclaimed as a dangerous
association, under section 6 of the Irish
crimes act amendment bill recently made
law. The Government had thns taken
the power conferred upon them by that
statute to prohibit and suppress the
League. The proclaiming of tbo Leagne
was tbe subject of excited discossion in
the lobbies of Parliament, says a cable dis-
patch. Gladstonians assert that the Gov-
ernment is unjust and imprndent in pro-
claiming the Leagne. Tim Pamellites say
that the Government wish to create trouble
and outrage in Ireland daring the coming
winter; that the proclamation will forco
the extreme measures of the Leagne to
the front, and that the Government will
shortly bitterly repent their action. All
the Important documents of the Leagne
have been removed from the headquarters
in Dublin.
Foreign advices report that daring the
eclipse of the sun, on the 19th inst., the
sky was obscured by clouds at Paris,
Vienna, and St. Petersburg, and no ob-
servations could be made. The Belgian
expedition at Jurjewitz, on tbe Volga,
succeeded in observing the solar pro-
tube ran oes and chromosphere, although
the corona was invisible. At Klin, Russia,
an aged professor named Mendeleiff
ascended above the clonds in a balloon,
obtaining good results, descending in
safety near Moscow, forty miles distant.
Russia has proposed to the Porte a joint
Russo- Turkish occupation of Bulgaria
and Eastern Roumelia. The Porte de-
clines the proposition until the other treaty
powers can oe consulted. Prince Ferdi-
nand had an enthusiastic reception at
Pliilippopolis, the canital of Eastern Ron-
melia. None of the foreign Consuls have
yet visited him.
The cholera is now definitely fastened
upon Naples, and is spreading to other
Italian cities. It is said there have been
undoubted cases in Rome, bat the author-
ities deny the foot. Thus far there are no
hints of its appearance in France or Spain.
The usual stories of peasant riots against
the physicians and the quarantine precau-
tions come from Sicily, where exist great
panic and disorder.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain made a
speech at Birmingham, in which he criti-
cised the action of tbe British Govern-
ment. There is a conflict of opinion as to
the probable effect of proclaiming the
League.
The ladies of the Royal School of Art
have presented her Majesty with an ad-
dress and a beautifully embroidered quilt.
The Prince of Wales has been made an
honorary Admiral of the fleet by the Queen,
and Prince Louis, of Battenberg, has been
appointed to the command of the Dread-
naught.
A demonstration to protest against
what was described as the jubilee coercion
bill was hold in Manchester, in which it
was announced that the Irish members
would give the Government every chance
to imprison them.
MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
Cattli .......................... ROD 5.00
Hooi- ........... It ................ 5.25 $0.00
WuZAT— No. I Hard .............. 8* $ .85^
No. 2 Rod ............... 81 $ .81)*
Cons — No. 2. .......... .49 0 .51
Oat* — White ...................... 36 $ .41
Poux-Now Moss ................ 15.50 « 16.00
CHICAGO.
Catilz— “Choice to Prime Steers 4.75 A 5.23
Medium ............... 3.75 0 4.30
Common .............. 3.00 $ 3.75
Hoos— Shipping Gradsi ......... 5.0) yl 5.75
FLOUtt-W inter Wheat ........ 3.75 0 4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red Winter ....... 71 .72
Conn-No. 2 ...................... 4iu$ .42
Oats— No. 2 White .............. 24>*<s .25
Bciteb— Choice Creamery ...... 24 $ .26
Fine Dairy ............. 18 n* .20
CnEEsu-Fu'l Cream, Cheddars. .10)* 4 .11
Full Cream, new ....... 10^4 .11X
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 13 0 .13)*
Potatokh— Choice, per bu ....... 80 e* .90
Pohk-Moss .......... .“. ......... 16.00 (317.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 68)* a .69Cons-No. ........... 40 $ .40>4
Oats-No. 2 White ............... 28 $ .29
Rte-No. 1 ............ ............ 46 0 .47
14.25 6M.75Fobs— Mess .............
BT. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 89
Conn-Mixed ..................... 38
Oats— Mixed ..................... 24
Pork— New Mess ............... 14.75
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Cash .................... 74
Cohn-No.8 ....... .............. 43
Oats .............................. 26
DETROIT.
Beef Cattle ................... ATI
Hoon ............................. 3.28
Sheep ........................... 8.50
Wheat-No. 2 White ............. 78 0
Conn-Na 2 ...................... 45
Oats -No. 2 White ............... 80
CINCINNATL
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 73)*iJ
Conn-Na 2 ...................... 48 $
Oath— No. 2 ...... . ................ 21 «•
Pork— Mess ..................... 1178
Live Hoos ...................... 150
BUFFALO.
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ........ .81 S .82
Cork-No. 2 ...................... 48)* 4 .47
Cattle. ......................... 4.29 0 8.20
INDIANAPOLIS.
0 J»4
«« .89
ft .21
613.25
ft .74)*
® .45.*
0 .20)*
0 4.50
(4 4.0)
0 4.25
.78)*
.74)*
*18.28
0 8.25
S
• teee e e eeae i
> « « e e • e ee eeee ••
Beef Cattle....
Hogs...
Wheat— No! 8 Rad .' .' .*
Corn.
Oats— No. 2 Mtxad ...............
BAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Prim* ................. 4.25
Fair ............ 8.75
Common ............... 8.25
HOOS. . . . . 5.23
Sheep ........................... 5.75
8.80
4.75
too
.70
.42
.28
0160
(t 5.S0
• too
.70)*
.48
.27i
4.50
t85
1.75
_ 475
• tv
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The dose of the eighteenth week of the
Leagne pennant race for 1887 finds the
Western dnbe doing battle upon Eastern
grounds with their Eastern rivals.
The Detroit team still leads the
League olube in the race, and the
Philadelphia team by splendid work
has passed Mike Kelly’s men in the strug-
gle for front place and is now close upon
the heels of the New York giants for third
place. It would surprise no one to see the
Phillies in third place and leading both
New York and Boston before another
week passes.
The Chicago team dosed its third homo
season last week upon the Chicago grounds
in the final games of the series begun on
Saturday, the 13th inst., with Detroit, and
it is needless to say that these games will
exist for many a day to ccme in the recol-
lection of all who witnessed them. In
team work, in brilliancy of fielding, in
wonderful sports of batting, in base -run-
ning, in splendid pitching, in individual
and collective playing, the work of these
two teams was something which the moot
gifted pen could but faintly outline, how-
ever greatly inspired. Each game waa a
battle of the giants from first to last, and
in attempting to give just credit to those oft
the players who most deserve it one is
puzzled where to begin. With but little
hesitation, however, it can safely be said
that of the twenty or more players who
participated in the three games, none did
nobler work than did John Clarkson.
Starting in upon Saturday, he gave
such an exhibition of pitching
skill as is seldom seen. Not only
did ho show himself master of the
ball from the pitcher’s standpoint, bat
without exaggeration it may be said that if
it is possible for one man to win a ball
game, Clarkson accomplished the feat in
the first game of the series with Detroit
In his delivervupon that day he seemed
bent upon showing the 13,600 people pres-
ent every strategy and peculiarity Known in
the soienoe of modern pitching, and being
familiar, through careful and systematic
study, with the batting peculiarities of
every Detroit batsman who faced him, he
was wonderfully effective. It may safely
be said, brilliant as his record has been,
that Clarkson never covered his position in
snob splendid form. He pulled down and
stopped ball1) from the oat that many a
man upon the lines of the diamond would
have hesitated before, and with the bat in
his hands he waa a tower of strength to his
team. He went in again Monday and
pitched another winning game, making al-
most as brilliant a record as upon tbe
Saturday before.
He went in again on Tuesday, and al-
though he pitched a great game for Chica-
go, Detroit won by a lucky stroke of bat-
ting and some really wonderful work in
the field. To show how determined De-
troit was to win the third and last game of
the series, a little piece of strategy upon
the part of Getzein and Bennett— toe De-
troit battery— may be cited. It was full of
risk, and might have lost them the game;
but, fortunately for Detroit, it was sue-
cessfully accomplished, and saved the
game to them. It was in the eighth in-
ning, with Pfeffer upon second base and
Sullivan upon third, when Williamson
came to bat. Three strikes had been called
upon Ed, who througbont the game seemed
wholly unable to gauge “Pretzel's" de-
livery. When just as he was al-
most in the act of sending the ball over
the plate again, Getz stopped and called
Bennett down the path toward him. The
two conversed for ten seconds in low tones,
Getzein the while glancing toward SnUivan
on third. Then they separated, and Get-
zein, stepping back into the box, sent a
ball over the plate on a line with William-
son’s head. The next ball was to one side
of the plate and low down, with bat little
speed. Nevertheless, it struck Bennett's
band squarely, bounded off abont ten feet
to one side (the result of an intentional
muff), and Sullivan started iu from third.
Getz jnmped toward the plate almost at
the same moment the ball left his hand,
and received the ball from Bennett, who
captured it with a single bound, easily put-
ting SnUivan oht at the home base. Then
the Detroiters started in for their bench
and the White Stockings went to the field.
The natnre of Bennett and Getzein’s little
consultation dawned upon tho spectators,
aud a roar of mingled laugbs and cheers
went up from the big crowd.
Since Chicago’s departure for the East it
has not played tbe ball expected of it. Of
the four games commenced with Pitte-
burgh, one was postponed by rain with the
Pittebnrghs in the lead when game was
called, two were won by Pittsburgh and
one by Chicago. Detroit is playing much
too strong a game just now for Chicago to
let down in its speed, even a little bit.
The following table, showing the work
of the prominent Leagne pitchers and
catchers np to Ang. 16, iuolosive, is of in-
terest:
PITCHERS.
Name. Won. Lost Percent
Clarkson ......... ......... 29 11 4.55
Keefe ............. 12 309
........ 17 18 2.78
Rad bourn ................. 17 16 • 3.92
Casey. ............ 10 4.57
Getzein ...........
........ 1« 9 4.14
Whitney .......... 12 2.H
Madden •••••#•••#••••••••*$ 7 2.00
Bufflnton. ......... 18 3.74*
Welch ............ 10 2.72
M. Baldwin. .«»••••» ..... 14 14 389
Ferguson ......... 9 2.93
Twltchell ......... 1 3.15
Boyle;.-... •• .............. 10 19 172
Healy. ............ 20 4.53
McCormick .......ee seee ee 8 18 3.80
Morris ............eeeeeeee 3 11 4.51
Conway (Boston). 10 3.47
Gilmore. ..........eeeeeeee 8 / . 9 3.03
Shaw ............. . 12 •• 5.21
O'Day. ................... 5 12 108
Stemmyer ........eeeeeee* S 4 8.52
George ............
CATCHEBfl.
8 8.50
Games. Put out Aitd. Errors. At.
Clements ..... 31 202 62 85 .875
Bennett ...... 15 61 16 11 .878
Ganxel. ...... 45 209 50 87 .865
184 70 41 .833
*06 92 54 .827
Myers ........ 33 125 87 85 .822
2C6 90 64 .821
154 87 48 .806
BEMIMSCESCES OF PUBLIC MEN.
BY BIN I PERLBY POOBE.
Among other anecdotes which have
been handed down at Washington, was
one of an incident at the table o
President John Adams, when Gouv-
eraenr Morris, then a Senator in Con-
gress from the State of New York, was
one of the invited. It was at the time
of the fend existing between the Presi-
dent and Gen. Hamilton, arising from
animadversions of the latter npon the
sudden compromise of our differences
with the French Republic. Mr. Morris
was called on by Mrs. Adams fora
toast
“Madame," said he, “I will give the
health of my friend Hamilton.”
The lady indignantly replied: “Sir,
that is a toast never drank at this
table.”
“Suppose, then, madame,” was the
cool rajoinder, “we drink it now for the
first time?”
“Mr. Morris,” exclaimed the exdtec
hostess, “if you persist I shall invite
the ladies to withdraw!”
“Perhaps,” retorted the imperturba-
ble Senator, “it is time for them to re-
tire.”
The signal wa? given, and as the
ladies rose in obedience to it, the Sen-
ator sprang from his seat and stumped
on his wooden leg to the door, threw it
wide open, and, with his constitutional
boldness, fairly bowed Mrs. Adams and
her lady guests out of the room.
Among the many stories told by
Thurlow Weed about Martin Van
Buren, was one narrating an incident
which occurred on the deck of a Hud-
son Biver steamboat, on the way from
Albany to New York. The merits of
Mr. Van Buren were being discussed
when the boat touched at Kinderhook
and “The Little Magician,” os he was
called, came on board. One of the
party had been dwelling upon his non-
committalism, and complaining that “a
plain answer to a plain question was
llever yet elicited from him.
“I'll wager the champagne for the
company, added he, “that one of us
shall go down to the cabin and ask Mr.
Van Buren the simplest question which
can be thought of, and he will evade a
direct answer. Yes; and I'll give him
leave too, to tell Mr. Van Buren why
he asks the question, and that there is
a bet depending on his reply.*
This seemed fair enough. One of
the party was deputed to go down and
try the experiment He found Mr.
Von Buren, whom he knew well, in the
saloon, and said to him:
“Mr. Van Buren, some gentlemen on
the upper deck have been accusing you
of non-committalism, and haw just
laid a wager that you would not give a
plain answer to the simplest question,
and deputed me to test the fact. Now,
sir, allow me to ask you: Where does
the sun rise?"
Mr. Van Buren’s brow contracted ; he
hesitated a moment, and then said:
“The term east and west are con-
ventional, but I—"
“That'll do!” interrupted theinter-
roga'.or, “we’ve lost the bet!”
Abraham Lincoln became acquainted
with Mr. Blaine in Illinois during the
memorable campaign with Douglas in
1858. Mr. Blaine was corresponding
from the scene of contest with his
paper in Maine, and in one of his letters
he predicted that Lincoln would be de-
feated for Senator by Douglas, but
would beat Douglas for President in
1860. The letter was copied in several
Illinois papers, and Mr. Lincoln cut it
out and carried it in his small memo-
randum book until long after he was
inaugurated as President It naturally
laid the foundation of cordial friend-
ship between the two. Moreover, at the
Chicago Convention in 1860, Mr. Blaine
was almost the only New England man
who was for Lincoln from the start
To his efforts was credited the division
of the Maine delegation on the first
ballot, and that was “the light in the
east" which heralded speedy victory.
When the movement was made
against Mr. Lincoln the winter preced-
ing the campaign of 1864, Mr. Blaine
was the person with whom Mr. Lincoln
constantly conferred about Maine, and
I was present at a conference between
the two when Mr. Lincoln requested
Mr. Blaine to proceed to Maine and
see if there was an adverse movement
there. Mr. Blaine reported by tele-
graph to Mr. Lincoln, and he sent also
to me a telegram, which was made pub-
lic in ther Washington papers and
through the Associated Press.
The Senate passed a resolution in the
Pierce administration accepting a por-
trait of John Hampden, the great Eng-
lish patriot, and directing it to be
was a worthy opd acceptable gift. Some
uncertainty seemed to be attached to
its parentaige, but the inquiry was nar-
rowed down to the two eminent
painters, Anthony Vandyck and Sir
Peter Lely, contemporaries not only of
each other, bnt of Cromwell, Hamp-
den, and the Charleses. Its fidelity is
unquestioned, and it therefore is a rare
and precious possession of our Govern-
ment and people. The circumstances
that Sir Peter Lely painted Cromwell,
as the latter strictly ordered him, with
all the indurations, warts, and pimples
on that iron visage, may favor the idea
that this picture of Hampden, who was
Cromwell’s cousin, is also Sir Peter’s.
Spreading the Gospel
“I am picking up all the pins I can
find,” said Edward Stfllwel; “Mamma
pays me a penny a hundred, and by the
Fourth of. July I will have 800 of them,
which will make me eight cents for my
missionary box." “Well," said Bill
Jones, coarsely, “what of that?"
“Then," replied Edward Stillwel, for it
was he, “Mamma says slie will give me a
quarter to go to the circus. Don’t you
wish you might go to the circus also.
William ?” asked Edward. “Hoh !" was
all that Bill Jones said. Because he went
to the circus, too, always attended both
performances. Sometimes he carried
water for the elephant; in that case
he got a twenty-five cent seat, same as
Edward. But as a rule, he preferred to
hook under the canvas, because then he
got a fifty cent seat, and spent his
missionary money for pink lemonade,
made of water, moisture, and dampness
in equal parts.— Burdette.
Trees.
Near an old German castle is a lime
which a boy, accused of killing his
master, planted with its head in the
earth, to attest his innocence if it grew
and flourished. Two friends were at-
tacked by robbers in the woods, and
one of them was killed. The robbers
having been put to flight by a flash of
lightning, the surviving friend, found
kneeling at the side of his dead com-
panion, was condemned to death foi his
murder. On his way to execution he
planted a stick, which he adjured to
take root and grow if he was innocent;
as, of course, it is proved that he was
by the beautiful apple tree that
the stick became. Somewhat similar
is the account of the Luther elm near
Worms. A bigoted old Catholic lady,
planting a stick in the ground, declared
her resolution not to accept the new
faith till that dry stick became green.
The fact that it did so proves the in-
terest taken by trees in the preserva-
tion of orthodoxy; but it would seem
that the elm tree takes a special inter-
est in matters of this sort, for is not the
elm tree the symbol of St. Zenobius,
when the coffin of that saint was carried
past it a dry elm tree suddenly burst
into leaf?
Another way by which trees reveal
their inherent sympathy with humanity
is by bleeding. Both Virgil afcd Ovid
tell the story of Polydore, one of
Priam’s sons, intrusted to the care of a
king of Thrace, and by him killed after
the taking of Troy; from his grave
there grew a myrtle, which, when
Eneas plucked its boughs, bled in a
pure human fashion, much to that
hero’s dismay. The present writer
himself has searched for an oak tree in a
Surrey wood which was said to show a
blood-red sup in memory of a murder
committed in its vicinity. At all events,
if a deed of blood had been committed
near the spot, the tree in question had
forgotten all about it, for no blood
issued from its wound, and a disbelief
in bleeding trees had to add itself to
many another negative conclusion.
The peculiarities, no less than the
existence, of trees admit of mythological
explanation; and strangely abused
those explanations often are. Here,
for instance, is one of the jagged form
of the oak leaves, an explanation of the
same order as that wliich traces the
minute holes in the leaves of the Si
John’s wort to the needle with which
the devil pricked it as a punishment
for its devil dispelling powers. The
devil agreed with a man that he should
have the latter’s soul at the time when
the oak leaves fell; but when he came
to look at the oak in the autumn he
found it still in leaf, nor did it part
with its old leaves till the new ones
began to sprout In his rage and dis-
appointment he scratched the leaves so
vehemently that they have been in con-
sequence jagged ever since. -r-Gentte-
maris Magazine,
In Central Soudan.
In shady nooks sit picturesque groups
of natives in all kinds of combinations
discussing the news of the day, hag-
gling over a purchase, or bnsuy en-
gaged in embroidery or making up of
gowns and trousers. This trade, wo
may note, is here entirely in the hand*
of men, who ply the needle with much
skill. Farther on we meet a courtier
gorgeously dressed, looking in his
voluminous garments a very Falstaff in
balk, as he goes ambling past on his
still more richly decorated horse, bent
ou a little exercise in the cool of
the evening. Of the personal
appearance of this aristocrat I shall not
now speak, but we may take notice of
the horse. By good-luck here hap-
pens to be one standing waiting to be
mounted, so we can more conveniently
examine steed and trappings in detail
The animal before us is a very fair
specimen of a Soudanese horse. It
is somewhat lanky, with little beauty
of line, but it is fiery-eyed, audits tail
and mane, being uncut, give it a some-
what wild appearance. Soudanese
horses are generally very vicious and
diffioolt to manage, stallions alone be-
ing used for riding purposes. They
are specially trained for sudden for-
ward charges, to stop within their own
length when in full gallop, to turn with
equal rapidity, and away like the wind
out of harm's way. At other times the
favorite mode of progression is by
making the horse’s left legs simul-
tanelonsy alternate with those of the
right side, a method of traveling which is
very pleasant and easy. The riders
are fond of making their horses prance
and plunge about with fierce and fiery
action. There is nothing which the
central Soudanese is so proud of as his
horse, and nothing to which he devotes
more time and attention than its ap-
pearance and trappings. The head-
gear is almost one mass of brass-plated
ornaments, little bells, and a thou-
sand tassels and flaps of leather in yel-
low, light blue, or dark red. (The
beautifully plaited reins wonld almost
hold an elephant for strength, while
the bits are perfect instruments of tor-
ture.— Joseph Thompson, in Harper**
Magazine,
With our present short period of ex-
stence, there is no time for indulging
in the luxuries of mischief. -—Arthur
Helps.
AT THE RESTAURANT.
They Were from the Country and Strangers
to the BUI of Fare.
[Chicago News.]
They were from the country and had
probably never eaten in a restaurant in
their lives.
Waiter— Haveyou ordered, ladies?
First Lady— Well, no. I don’t know
what I want Doyou, Sally?
Second Lady— Let me see !
[A pause.]
First Lady (reading) — Vegetable
soup. Is that made out of vegetables?
Waiter— Yes; will you take soup?
First Lady (continues reading) —
Here’s roast beef, roast mutton, roast
pork, roast veal— oh, yes, and here’s
fish— white fish. Do you like fish,
Sally?
Second Lady— Yes, I like it very
well (perusing bill of fare.) Well, if
they ain’t got baked beans. I get all
them I want at home.
First Lady— I do too. How much is
strawberries and cream ?
Waiter— Fifteen cents. Will you
have starwberries and cream?*
First Lady (reading)— Corned beef,
ribs of beef with brown potatoes,— I
bet that’s good— green peas, string
beans— oh, I like string beans, don’t
you, Sally? * ’
Second Lady— Yes, I do; but here’s
sliced tomatoes and new stewed pota-
toes.
First Lady— How much is porter-
house steak.
Waiter — Forty-five cents.
First Lady— Oh, my ! ain’t that awful 1
| I couldn’t afford to eat in a restaurant
very often. Could yon, Sally?
Second Lady— My, no— (reading)
cracked wheat with milk, oat meal—
oh, I don’t know what I want.
First Lady— I don’t, either. (Read-
ing.) Three up. What’s that? Any-
thing like seven up?
Waiter— Those are butter cakes.
First Lady— What’s butter cakes?
Waiter explains.
Second Lady— What are you going
to eat, sister?
First Lady— Oh, I don’t know, I’m
awful hungry. (Turning to waiter.)
Have you got any coffee?
Waiter— Yes. Will you have some
coffee?
First Lady— I don’t know. Do you
want coffee, Sally ?
Second Lady— No. I guess I’ll
drink water.
Waiter (tired waiting) — What are
you going to order, ladies?
First Lady— Oh, I don’t know. Let
me look over the bill again.
[A pause.]
First Lady — What’s fricasseed
chicken?
Waiter explains.
Fint Lady— I don’t believe I want
that Have you got any fried potatoes ?
VUcter explains that potatoes go with
all ineat orders.
[A pause.]
First Lady— What’s oxtail soup?
Waiter explains.
First Lady— Well, I don’t want that.
What kind of pie have you?
Waiter names seventeen kinds.
First Lady— Just listen, Sally. Did
yon ever ! Tell me what they are again,
mister; there’s so many I’ve forgotten.
Waiter sighs, shifts ms weight onto
the other leg and goes over the list
again.
First Lady — Well, I don’t believe I
want any pie. •
Waiter— If you’ll excuse mo a mo-
ment I’ll come back directly when you
have your order made out
Certainly, (m concert.)
Then the two ladies fall to discussing
restaurants in general, criticising every-
body within range of their optics in
their superficial way, and finally drift
into a discussion of their shop pur-
chases.
Waiter returns.
Waiter— Have you made out your
order, ladies?
Both of them laugh hystericallv and
lady number one remarks that they had
forgotten all about it She picks up
the bill again and ponders over it a
long time in utter silence. Finally she
asks:
Don’t you have a regular dinner ?
Waiter — You can order a regular din-
ner. What do you want?
First Lady— Well, I hardly know
what I want What do you want,
Sally 9
Second Lady— Anything will suit me.
First Lady (hesitatingly)— I guess
you can bring me some— rolls. Yes,
and a glass of water. Now what do you
want, Sally?
Second Lady— I’ll take the same.
A hurricane of disgust breaks over
the waiter’s classio brow and he moves
to fill the order.
Tobacco in the White Home.
Mr. Cleveland is developing a love
for cigars which has already canght the
attention of the newspaper paragrapher.
There is something about life in the
White House and in Washington which
seems to stimulate the oacoetheas
fumandi, although Mr. Hayes was not
affected by it. But he was proof against
this and other “wanities.” The taste
grows cultured, too, in the White
House atmosphere, and Mr. Cleveland
is said to have discarded the “two for a
quarter” variety for a much costlier
article. Gen. Grant was able to gratify
his love for the weed at little or no tax
upon his $50,000 a year. So many of
ius friends were desirous!of making him
presents and his fondness for cigars was
so universally known that the express
companies were kept busy delivering
him boxes of the choicest brands. X
know of one gift to him of a box of 100
which cost the donor $146— so, at least,!
the latter told me. I thought this was
about the highest price ever paid for
snch goods, but the gentleman assured
me that he had himself smoked cigars
which had cost $1.75 apiece. He had
done so accidently, however, for it was
far from his disposition to be so ex-
travagant. The gift to Gen. Grant
came about in this way: My informant,
a merchant of means, was about to visit
the General in camp during the closing
days of the war and thought a box of
fine cigars would be appreciated as a
delicate courtesy. Accordingly, he
called npon a cigar dealer near hw resi-
dence and requested him to get the
best box of cigars within reach. It was
a time when gold was over 200, and the
custom duties were very heavy. The
package was duly delivered to him in a
day or two and with it a bill for $145.
Astonished at the price he went to the
cigar dealer, who said that the bill was
correct— Brooklyn Citizen.
The Invention of Printing.
Before the middle of the fifteenth
century Europe had a cheap material,
paper; an oily ink, developed for block-
book printing, in place of the fluid ink,
which could be used only with the
brush ; probably the press itself ; skilled
artisans, trained in the block-txxik
work; most important of all, the de-
mand caused by education. It lacked
movable types that could be fitted
evenly and readily together, for neither
the porcelain letters of Pi-Ching nor
the individual stamps of the early
copyista hod developed to this point.
“The invention of printing” in its
modern ^ sense consisted in the simple
production of snch types, or, as De
Vinne puts it, of the type-mould which
should produce such types. Fifteen
cities claim to be the oirthplaoe of
printing, bnt the honor rests between
Haarlem, Strasburg, and Mainz. The
Dutch legend is that some time about
or previous to 1440 one Laurent
Janszoon Foster, custos or sexton of a
church in Haarlem, while in the Hout,
or Haarlem wood, cut letters on a
beech tree, which suggested to him
wooden types, from which he afterward
developed metal types; and that a man
in his employ, escaping with the secret
to Mainz, originated the art there.
Haarlem contams many portrait-monu-
ments of Foster, and belief in him is
an article of the Dutch faith, bnt later
investigators claim that he is alto-
gether a myth, made up, with much
imagination and some rascality, of two
Haarlem citizens, neither of whom was
a printer, and of the “unknown
printer” of much later days.
The German story centers in John
Gutenberg, of the family called Gens-
fieisch— taking his mother’s name in
accordance with a German custom, be-
cause her family was dying out— as to
whom there is a definite historical
chain of evidence, including the rec-
ords of two law snits. Nothing is cer-
tainly known of his first thirty years.
He is supposed to have been born about
1399, at Mainz, whence his family were
exiled, going to Strasburg. In 1489
he appears as a defendant in a lawsnit
brought in Strasbnrg by an heir of one
Andrew Dritzehen, to compel Guten-
berg to admit him to the secret and
benefit of an art into which the de-
ceased had bought by payment to
Gutenberg. This art seems to have
been printing, aud the evidence in the
salt shows that Gutenberg sent his
servant to Dritzehen’s house, immedi-
ately on his death, to have a “form” of
“four pieces," “lying in or about a
press," separated “by turning two but-
tons,” “so that no one might know what
it is. ” We do not know, for Gutenberg
won the suit and kept the secret
Different modern scholars construe “it"
to be parts of the press, pages of type,
matrices, or a four-part type-momd,
such as is known to have been used by
early printers. It is not definitely
known whether Gutenberg printed any
books in Htrasburg (some fragments of
a type Donatus being most plausibly
connected with him there), which
cansed a German critio to declare that
if Strasburg is the cradle of printing,
“it is a cradle without a baby." By
1448 Gutenberg had removed to Mainz,
for there is record of his hiring money,
and in 1450 he made a contract with
John Fust, a money-lender, to provide
money for “paper, vellum, ink, wages,
and the other materials required,” on
half-profits, which contract was the
basis of the second suit In this suit,
brought in 1455, Fust, who has been
sadly confused with that later Dr.
Faust, of Wittenberg, from whose
wicked learning grew the Faust legend,
foreclosed his mortgage, got possession
of port of Gutenberg’s implements and
stock, and by help of Gutenberg’s ap-
prentice. Peter Bchoeffer, who after-
ward married Fust’s daughter Christina,
took up the business of printing.
There is a legend that this Schoeffer,
and not Gutenberg, invented the type-
mould, but recent investigators show
that this invention was peculiarly
Gutenberg’s.— B. B. Bow her, in Har-
per’s Magazine.
An Untenable Defense.
Police Judge (severely)— Prisoner at
the bar, yon are charged with wanton
and unprovoked assault on this district
messenger boy, who appears here as
complaining witness. What haveyou
to say in your own behalf?
Prisoner (volubly)— You see, your
honor, I was coming down the street
when this boy dashed ont of the bank
and dashed against me—"
Judge (doubtfully)— Yon say he ran
ont of the bank?
Prisoner (confidentlv) — Yes, your
honor. He ran ont, as I said, and—"
Judge (contemptuously)— You dare
to oome here and tell this court that
a messenger boy rani 111 have yon to
understand, sir, that this court cannot
be trifled with. Fifty dollars or fifty
days in jail— Bon Francisco Post.
The celebrated porcelain pagoda, or
Temple of Gratitude, at Nanking,
China, was begun 1408 and finished in
1482. It costs 2,485,484 ounces of
silver.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Adrian has a news girl.
— Mio’s town hall is nearly completed.
— Maniutique would like a steam laundry.
—Romeo District Fair Oct 4,5, 6, and 7.
—Oceana County reports fruit in good
condition.
—Shelby is shipping a largo quantity of
peaches.
—South Lyon is trying to inaugurate a
tri- county fair.
—A camp of Sons of Vermont is being
organized at Jackson.
— Mio, Oacodo County, has a street oc-
cupied entirely by Smiths.
—An artesian well is being sunk on the
State fair grounds at Jackson.
— The Tocumseh Celery Company have
set out about 300,000 oelery plants this
season.
—Melvin Rnnchey, of Gaylord, was
drowned at Five Lakes, recently, while
bathing.
—The Pontiac Conservatory of Music
opens Sept. 12 with a corps of twelve
teachers.
—Miss M. Irene Hoyt, the eccentric
New York heiress, is visiting friends in
East Saginaw.
— Mr. Jno. Haber, of Romeo, has a flow-
ing well that throws water twenty- five feet
into’ the air.
—The supply of red apples and of early
peaches in Oceana County is far ahead of
the demand.
—The sum of $500 has been raised at
Perrinton toward the erection of a Chris-
tian Church.
—The Knights of Pythias will form a
lodge at Kalkaska in September about
thirty-five strong.
—A grave-digger at work in Raisin re-
ports the ground as dry six feet below os
it is on the surface.
—Perrinton is offering inducements to
a party in Owosso to move his excelsior
works to the former place.
—A Convis Center farmer says it is so
warm out his way that the horns of the
eattle had shrank, allowing the brass nube
to fall off.
—The new hoee- house at Evart is
nearly completed. The five hundred feet
of new hose recently ordered has been re-
ceived.
- Jacob Schlenker, aged 19, was fatally
shot while hunting near Jockson. The
breech-pin of bis gun blew ont, entering
bis forehead.
—John Judge is in jail at East Saginaw
for horse- stealing. He says be was drank
when he stole the horse and did not realize
what he was doing.
— Dundee is in danger of losing its stave
mill. Unless a certain quantity of staves
and Leading timber con be obtained the
mill will be removed this fall.
—The Jackson Fire Department bas
been presented with a turlle. This ia no
slur on the speed of the department, as
any one knows who has ever seen the boys
get to a fire.
—Charles K. Carpenter, one of the most
prominent citizens of Oakland Ceunty,
died recently at his home in Orion, after a
short illness. He was abont 75 years old,
and was for four years President of (be P.
O. k P. A. Railroad.
—Montague young men are a chivalrous
and fair-minded lot of fellows. They took
up a collection the other day, which
amounted to a handsome ram, and pre-
sented it to the young lady who manipn-
latea the telephone office, for seenring
them the result of the League base-ball
games daily.
—An accident occurred on an extension
of the Northwestern Road near Norway.
A crew of men after building a water-
tank filled it with water to test it While
the men were sitting about eating Ibeir
dinner the tank burst with terrible force,
killing six men instantly and badly injur-
ing six others.
—At Black River, Alcona Connty, Alger,
Kmith & Co. have two camps engaged in
grading and extending their logging rail-
road still further into the pine. This firm
handles in the neighborhood of 80,000.000
to ICO, 000,000 feet of logs annaally, which
are rafted to lower lake ports, giving em-
ployment to 600 men.
— James Howell is in jail in Lansing on
a charge of passing a very poor imitation
of a silver dollar. AftefBowell bad been
kept in jail several days, it was found that
the dollar had been lost by the officer who
had taken charge of it. The prisoner’s case
was continm d until next Monday* aud it is
likely be will get off.
—A boy named James Ball employed tn
the tub and pail factory at Big Rapids, was
drowned in the upper pond. With another
boy he was bathing. Diving into the water
with the view to swim under some logs, be
never came np. His companion gave the
alarm, but before the body could be re-
covered bis life was extinct
—The Muskegon Shingle and Lumber
Company’s mill bas an average of cutting
daily C$3,000 shingles and 30,000 feet of
lumber, 90 per cent, of which finds a mar-
ket in Chicago. Tbia mill also employs
110 men and work* ten boors for a day’s
work. The men tie paid every two weeks,
th. p«j-roU for that time beiog *2,700, or
. monthly roll of *5,400.
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(Continued from first page.)
from Ottawa Beach. Captain Gavett
would like to have the order of things
changed, but we fear he would find it quite
as much or a task as trying to steer a Big
Rapids excursion to Ottawa Beach.
Messrs. B. F. Sliter, Andrew Irons, P.
\V. Frederick, and C. E. Kellogg, com.
prised a narty of Grand Rapids gentle-
man that spent last Tuesday at Macatawa.
They were all first-class piscatorial artists
and put in the whole day fishing on the
piers. As a result they packed In ice and
carried homo with them in the evening in
the neighborhood of three hundred choice
perch.
It is expected, weather permitting, that
the steamer Queen of the Lakes will make
an excursion to Saugatuck to-morrow,
Sunday, leaving the Park docks ’at one
o’clock p. m. Arrangements will be
made with other boats to make the regu-
lar two p. m. trip from this city. Any
one wishing to avail themselves of this
opportunity of visiting Saugatuck should
take the ten a. m. boat.
A large number of Grand Rapids Ger-
mans picnlced at Ottawa Beach on Sun-
day last. The most of them wore a blue
ribbon in their button hole which was no
declaration of their temperance principles,
but to the contrary entitled the wearer to
hia allowance of beer. As a whole the
crowd was a very orderly and congenial
one and will long remember the August
Sunday spent at Ottawa Beach.
An excursion of teachers and school of-
ficers and an educational conference will
be held at Macatawa Park on next Thurs-
day, September 1st, in which the instruct-
ors of Kent, Allegan, Muskegon and Ot-
tawa counties have been invited to partic-
ipate. Very liberal excursion rates have
been offered by the Chicago and West
Michigan R’y for that day. There will
be a conference and short addresses in the
afternoon and it is expected that the oc-
casion will be a pleasant prelude to the
approaching school year.
-- ----- -
Married:— At the Methodist Church
must, if the ground is wet, drain the
same. The strip of ground so prepared
must be eight feet wide and kept exclu-
sively for the Hedge. He further agrees
to thoroughly protect and cultivate the
said hedge and strip of ground keeping
them free from all damage, weeds and
grass. Ho must also board the men and
teams while doing the work connected
therewith, Sundays included, the Hedge
Co. doing the planting and trimming.
Now the fact is Mr. Farmer you are required
to do practically all tne work of making a
hedge for which you pay in addition the
sum of one dollar per rod. The amount
required to board the men and teama
while doing the work, would almost pay
the first cost of the plants which you can
buy of me, or any reliable dealer, (strictly
first-class osage orange) for three dollars
per thousand. So that by putting in
about the amount of work, besides the
trimming that the Hedge Company re-
quires of you, you can get a hedge good
enough for all practical purposes, less
about the entire cost to be paid in cash to
the Hedge Company. So that it can read-
ily be seen that out of the $320 per mile,
the president and other officers of the
company, including the traveling agent,
is supported which means In substance
that they live in luxury on the sweat of
the farmer. The Company’s agent claims
that there are no good hedges in this
vicinity, planted and grown by the farm
— ---- J uj (.uo lurm* iu lute pjaco wore tunn tlilrty years ago,
er. There I take issue also with him, and 1 when thl> r°Klou was nearly an unbroken wil-
anv nno n-ill mill. — _  J _ derilCBS. Their familv hn* nmtirarnrl nlna
seem to. constitute the dainty morsel desired,
while The remainder of the fowl Is left untouched
to coasplo and appease thp fury of tba angry
owners.
We had a pleasant dream lately that a well
known fisherman of O.lvs Center, or thereabouts,
hod purchased a beautiful little lake with a view
of raising fish for the supply of the West Olive and
Ottawa Station markets. , Also that the advisa-
bility of a project to remove said to some con-
venient place near tbu locality had become h mat-
ter of serious reflection, provided the advantages
of tbe bee-line ditch could be secured as an out-
let. Rut If dreame go by contraries 1 as some be-
Ueye, then these things will never come to pass.
A Sabbath School picnic was held on Wednes-
day Iu the grore of Augustus Names, one mile
west of here; Robinson, West Olive. Ojlve Center,
and Ottawa Station were all represented . There
was a little confusion at first caused by a want of
concert of action and arrat gement which was for-
gotten or lost sight of by a pleasant hour at dinner.
The day was rather cool ip the shade, but not
sufficient to mar the sports and exercises and
cause complaint. Mr. Frank Brewer was called
upon and delirerod a short address to the children
at the close on the Incidents of travel, etc.
Mr. Luther Browu. aged 87, died at his home
near this place Wednesday morning, August 17,
and the funeral services was held at the school-
house here on Friday afternooi), conducted by
Baldwin Headley, of this place. Mr. Brown was
born in the State of Vermont, where he lived until
he grew to manhood when he moved to the State
of New York, where he married Miss Hannah
Bement, the aged widow who stood and wept at
his grave. The couple emigrated In an early day
to the State of Michigan, where after wandering
about for some time they Anally settled down on
the Grand River below Grand Rapids, where they
permaneutly lived until removing with' the early
pioneers to this l e m ha h r
U'httn ill thift rmrinit ««*a  ___ ,,
if anyone will go with me one day over
the country I will show him a goodly
'number that are good enough to uuit the
farmers who own them.
Geo. H. Sodter.
OUT AROUND.
parsonage, August 20th, 1887, by the Rev.
H. D. Jordan, Mr. James Magson,
of Moores, N. Y., and Miss Jessie Maden-
dorf, of Zeeland, Mich.
List of letters remp.ining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1887:
Miss Williams, Mrs. Johu Maries, Master
Fritz Curtis, Miss Jennie Davis, M. S.
Bowen.
J. Q. Van Putten, P. M.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
R’y will run their harvest excursion from
Chicago and Milwaukee to points in Iowa,
Minnesota, Dakota, and Nebraska, on the
following dates, August 30tb, September
20th, and October 11th. One fare for the
round trip, tickets good for thirty days.
For full particulars apply to Agent Chi-
cago aud West Mich. R’y, Holland, or to
Henry Jlercer, Michigan Passenger Agent
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R’y,
Ho. 9Q, Oriswold St., Detroit, Mich.
The Detroit Evening Journal is lapidly
getting to the front as a hustling dally
paper, and is by all odds the very best
paper in the city, both in point of news
service -and editorial ability. Politically
independent, its editorial comments are
fearless, honest and pointed. If you wish
to keep yourself and family posted on
mattenogenerally, ask the obliging and
gentlemanly agent, Artie Baumgartel, to
leave the Journal at your residence every
morning.
The following very creditable and de-
serving notice wasglyen our station agent.
Mr. F. G. Churchill, in the Grand Rapids
of last Tuesday: “One of the busi-
estmen in Michigan, during the resottJ.
season especially is Mr. F. G. Churchill, f
the capable agent of the Chicago & West
Michigan R’y Co. at Holland. Always
courteous and obliging, energetic and
prompt, he bos contributed his full share
to the popularity of the Black Lake re-
sorts, by his efforts in behalf of tourists
and visitors.”
Tre Lovenberg family is the name of a
troupe which gives two entertainments at
the Opera Hluse, Friday and Saturday
nights of this week. They are highly
spoken of by the papera in <he towns they
have visited in this locality and will un-
doubtedly give pleasing, entertainments.
They are musicians and illusionists and
close the entertainment with a charming
and laughable comedy called “Love and
Wari’V- The admission has been placed
low to admit of all attending. Reserved
seats for sale at Breyman’s Jewelry store.
derness. Their family has embraced nine children,
fonr of wham died In Infancy. Four of the oldest
remaining are married, two living near by, and
two near Sand Lake. Kent Co. The youngest son
has always lived at home, aud for some time past
has bad the care of the farm and Jils aged parents.
For many years previous to moving here Mr.
Browu was badly crippled with rheumatism and
unable to do any work that required a great
amount of bodily exercise. But since living here
he had enjoyed excellent health and regained
much of the constitutional vigor ofthlB younger
days, which manifested itself In his ability to
to labor and get aroipid ; until within a short time
of his death. ‘Anubbw.
' .West Olive. ; /
Mu. Editor:-! desire to say a few words
through the columns of your paper In reply to
'‘H. A.’s" statement in regard to the ‘‘peace-
treaty,” aid tbn “temperance unpleasantness.”
Now in the first place, there Is no temperance side
to the trouble. This whole matter 1$ spite-work
from beginning to end, as the evidence of “H. A.”
and his click will show it to be. They had Mr.
Gokey arrested first for selling whiskey on the
Fourth of July, and Mr. Gokey proved himself not
guilty and was acquitted, aud next Robinson bad
Mr. Bacon arrested for letting him have one-half
pint of whiskey ou June 9th, and that Mr. Bacon's
clerk had not put that half pint down on their
record kept for that purpose. Now Robinson,
not having seen that record, could not swear that
It waa not down, but Supervisor Norrington had
seen the record and could swear that there waa
none domi to Kobiusoa June ®th, so tnose two
worthies were all the witnesses/gainst Mr. Bacon,
and when Robinson came to swear to what ho'
BIFtTTSgESIE BROS.,
T AILORS AND HATTERS.
Have the Goods ! The right goods
and plenty of them for an immense
M Trade. The past season has far
exceeded all expectations. Per the
coming Fall Trade we have made
every preparation. With the best
quality of goods at prices that are
unguestionably EIGHT, we are con-
fident of a constantly increasing busi-
ness.
BRUSSE BROS.
f
STEAMER
Queen of the Lakes,"
F. 1. JOHNSON, Master.
Johnsville.
The hum ofthe threshing machine is about ne.
Miss Hattie Crow visited her parents here Bun-
day. . ii\' ‘ J i
Prank Swiftds in town renewing old acquaint-
ances. ' .
The Misses Mamie and Nellie Doran are home
on a short visit.
Frank Harris who was quite ill the fore part of
this week is about again. Tf"!
Rev. Mr. Brockway has been preaching in Hol-
land during the past few Sundays. /
The Grand Haven Courier- Journal sw. "Quite
a picnic parly from Johnsville were in town, etc.”
It beats all how a small party from a city like
Johnsvltle can kick np an excitement in a little
.one-horse town like Grand Haven. .
Tennyson says: “I've laid down my pen for a
while,” and as no one has driven a clinch nail
through it we take the liberty of borrowing it a
few minutes while tne great poet is absent, and If
we have not done justice to the subject in hand
wo lay it to the pen. It is not without consider-
able misgiving we launch forth into poetry again.
U is not very nice after a protracted menial
1 a *°metllillg decenl will rhyme n«u nucu n o
“ » bHe -r 0f 8lCa,,DB P0Utry’ and knew " h’ was stuck, for h/I noTkoow
priied™ "U be,or' .b“'1 10 be "IlNtoj, .na then .vcrythlac dep.ndia o» Super,
other. In West ull wf’Mh ”, Pr°Ve’ ^ he took the ..and with .ll
r t J h t he 8aw lhfB wrUlen on lhe P°“P and pamper of an old stager, but when
“l.nL > ^ We o ta'l^‘C 10 HJ1 h ““ “ » ‘S. .“o. ^
Is ’ ?f here ar? J0me WOT0 ftl1 ln ft “1,tlle book” In his other coat
would have' thenT T T ^ “ we pocket, or somewhere else, and he did not know
Z ,n8taDCe* ne waa . anymore about It than Robinson. Now that £
clrriln/t^ln CamC i Wty; N0W thtt aC* abonl a11 there hM been to tbe “temperance side”
£0?d’ bat 10 be ofthis trouble. . "11. A” says the "peace Ueaty”
is not to on d d P.’ h3',,keyed 8011 of a sea-cook, was ttai Mr. Gokey should do a square business
mieMadZr m ,e,y1Dt’ th0D8h we bereafter. ”H. A.” knows that to be a Ue wh“
DoeUv^bnt wlfrion’f rf ^ T™ tmh th“ be says It, Mr. Gokey has been doing a square
tlon 7.’. ^  » k . PrT86 °Dr repnta* ba9lneB8 ttnd be intends to keep doing just as hei . We "H '-'’“-"W, and If they h». in?
tu h«d?ar ?e~e. '"“Pl*'“‘'.«,'H.A."would lend the pnbllc U)
a* * Wm" .. „ believe, let them bring them on, they will find
'Tit-A* noon £ rz rn H’ n Gokey doing business at tbe old stand. As to
1 was noon-day in be village, all was etm . Supervisor Norrington meriting the praise of all
^en °00n meal 0f a few g00<1 temPe*n<,e people, he has got the condemna-
dZ. rb “m T,0 ° . V ’ W,lh * WlU’ t,0n of a11 chBecB' Jn8t a9 he 8hoa,d have, and as
Done the drudging work they had to do. he will find next Spring, should he allow his name
To the groupe standing In the village store 10 run for SaPenr,«or again. The tax-payers of
There fell npon their ears a distant sound. Glive have to work too hard for their money to
They slowly moved toward the open door b»ve their Supervisor run their taxes up $100 Just
To see whose coming seemed to jar the ground fora,,tl,ePer80n*1»Pfie- “H. A.” says ho was
';=sr,,u_ ?P ga d ? lh awe 38 b° P«eRd by, J not vouched for him, the Sheriff would have foundKim ____ V-l.l __ __ J _ ,
This largo and beautiful side-wheel steam-
er plying between Holland City and
the Macatawa and Ottawa Beach
. . Resorts will run until further
notice on the follow-
ing time:
Leave R. R. Dock, Holland, at 8 a. m.,
10:20 a. m., 2 p. m., and 0:25 p. m.
Leave Resorts at 8:45 a. m., 12:40 p. m.
4:55 p. m., and 7:50 p. m.
Sunday School Picnic Parties
and large excursions will be
given reduced rates.
DAILY EXCURSIONS
On Lake Michigan at 3 o’clock p. m.,
weather permitting.
Freight Rales made known on application.
A , P* L* JOHNSON, Master.
25-2mos.
NEW STORE
- and -
Successor to
H. WYKHUYSEN,> Dealer in
WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,
W -- — II w ••
him, and probably nuder the barn too.
1‘Pbte.”
Admtwmritt's.
The Farmer Growing Eli Own Hedge
tnA the Ooit Thereof.
The ' Michigan Hedge Company will
guarantee to deliver you a thoroughly
stock proof hedge at a coat of one dollar
no doubt b*t that
f wlll do just ai they agree. Now let
i the way they do It. In the first
farmer is required to plow and
prepare (he ground for the hedge. Ha
. • a-- --- ------ Aiv yac
The noted correspondent, big “H. A.”
Who was never known to steal or tell a lie.
,(whew!)
Then, suddenly he turned and came within,
And quietly a bottle did produce.
His face wore a sanctimonious grin
As he called for a bottle of “the juice.” I Mortage Sale. •
Twas midnight, In thl village all was still, 1 Default having been made In tbe conditions of a
As the shadows flitted thither o’er the ground1 execated„ by . the Macatawa Bay
Nay. tb. .cbo or tb. dl.t.ot wb.^oorT”"'1'
I here was heard no other earthly sound. “°rt|sgo was recorded at the Custom Honse at
5rt"d Waven, Michigan, on February nineteontb,
But lo! there came a cackle in the yard, vi u *n Llbar 9 of Mortgages, on page 22,
The farmer tried his best to get there then M..h a WiSS waB, on July twen-
8Md: “Alas!” he gave it up as mighty hard Araminta A. WBiiaiS. aaS aasignmei Marino
To tell which vanished quicker,— him or hen ?.een recorded in *ald Custom House, in Liber 2 of
"TOO Bottoh.”
y h 0«O!Wl .TC'dJ; X”.
r armers here have commenced sowing wheat. Hundred and Ninety Dollars, (the further sum of
M, O.vULl.k.odf.n,,,, .re „.lHos Wood, Vt.
and relatives here. > • is hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
Flmrro,t tbl.,,u°n on Tbored.j morolok last. JSii; vonZo?’.^.1 ‘ iS".6."
It was very light however. mortgage descrlbod. to wit: The whole of the„ Hi (*A\T\ P t a «•«* _(aI. aL. _ ^ * — t * _ « . •
Our ripe Niagara’s are appearing upon the table,
with other varieties close at hand. •
Burr Bears Is lying very sick at theliome of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Dsnnls, and there are no
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoon! •
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
New Goods!
0. HREYMAI
Dealer in
JEWELRY,
latches, Clocks,
Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
I have just occupied my
new store on the corner of
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Holland and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
doops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth,
Call early and make good
mrchases and be assured of
gopd bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelry.
. , o. BREYMAN.
Hqjland, Mich., Aug. 18. 1887.
— I|J-W - — —THE
MISSES IERKMAN
Have received a new lino of attmciive
Millinery Goods.
Which are being sold at astonitbingly
low prices.
Store next door to News Office.
G, A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.
SPRING and SUMMER
 -1887.11
A full line of
hopes of hia recovery.
Five large wagon-loads of pleasure seekers hem
Olivo Center tnd vicinity held s picnic st Macsta-
wa Park on last Saturday.
Emils Brown has gone with hia team to ae4iat
his brother Albert, who Uvea near Sand like, In
putting In hia winter grain.
It appears that a wide difference of opinion pre-
vail! at present among the Niwa local corres-
pondents in reference to penonal and general
afiklrs.
Mr. Frank, Brewtr.who hM boon . spending tho
put two or throe, months with hia parents near
BofiUo, N. Y. and at the sea-aide, has returned
to Ottawa Station.
Soma meddlaeome wild animal hM ii
Jha habit lately of Halting John Ylnl
i e , oX Wwffle J ^hi
Steamer Macatawa, together with the whole ofthe
masts, bowsprit, boats, anchors, cables, chains,
rigging, tackls, apparel, fqrnlwre, and ail other
neceesarieB thereunto apportaffiingahd belonging:
said sale to take place at tho south side ol Har-
rington s dock (so called) in the City ol Holland,
noon of Midday, to pay the sotu duo^afid the
amount to become due, on said mortgage, with
interest gnd expenses of foreclosure and sale.
Dated: August 25, A. D. 1887.
L * . ARAMINTA A. WILLIAMS,
J. G. POST, Attorney. Aaa^^^'
Examination of Teachers.
JSS&i&n* 8ch001 f°r the County
wlUJm^,li foUowl.f« the examine-
tlon of those desiring a teachtfs certificate :
ssastsasa;
..BAiisSsiSrM,‘^r.k,
««» S .iubi.^S! T “
tb^«SaS:.cKUaat“w111 h* ,ru,M «
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
has been received at
G. Van , Putten & Sons,
||,«tid many New and Desirable Goods.
„ Our Block of
-GHOCEHIES-
Is full mid 'complete ' and kept fresh b?
freqoent inyolces.
It will positively
PATT *srotr
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere. m
0. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich., May 5, 1887.
We have the latest styles of
Hats, Bonnots, etc.
for Ladles, Misses, and Children,
and also
Special Bargains
Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
AND VELVETS
and all In the new shades und colors.
Gall and See Our Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1887. 20-tf,
F. A. HARDY & CO.’S
TRADE CCMARK.
, PRISIOIDAL '
1 SPECTACLES
Youth's Keen and Easy Vision Restored.
Thy giMfes.are ground pn a NEW
, PptNCfPLE, which giveM the aid the eye
require^ without causing any itram or
»n»e of weariness,' FOR SALE BY
C. A. STEVENSON.
' ’ '4l Jgtirp.g.gn,
HOLLAND, . HIGH.
73 000. He Jon*. Jan. Ward School
J. Kraldenler, cenius...........
ran.
J. Van Dyk ..... . ...... . ........ $ 56 25
J. Flxter... ........... 12 60
H . Kramer* ................... 9 oo
U. Kenyon ................... Wi 77
J. Flieman ..................... 22 73
They Saw it &ad Snow.
We, the undersigned, have examined
hedges re-constructed by the Michigan
Hedge Co. and will say that we were sur-
prised at the result. Hedges which In
our opluiou were formerly a nuisance and
of no account a* a fence, were converted
into thoroughly stock-proof fences so
tight that not even chickens could
pass through, and they are as beautilul as
they are practical. The views and photo-
graphs shown by the agents do not do
them justice. The trimming is done very
rapidly and easily and require no purticu-
lar skill. We could discover no sprouts
growing from the roots and the crops ad-
jacent to the hedges are fully as good as in ,v... .............. . ....... .
any part o( the flald. The hedges made t.w 4 .i.:
by Hie Michigan Hedge Co. are, in our
opinion, the cheapest, best and most dur-
able fences our farmers can adopt and we
recommend them as such.
BINE STERNS,
JOHN Q. ADAMS,
J. G. SUTFIN.
—Decatur Republican. , v •
um-t Roflon cludln* P,an8 specifications, $200.» oo yecommeDding certatD changes ib the
construction of the chimney and the mov
log of outhouses.— Adopted and referred
back with power to aot.
U.rueman ............... a 5 Th® following bills were allowed: 8.
T. Keppet ........ t...'. .......... is 50-' (448 77 Lietonse, repairs 00 Ward School, $74 41,
wan SCHOOL BUILD! NO. *
K. E. Workman, ground* ..... ..$ 400 00
C. Lepeltak, ground* ........ ... 110 00
11. To Roller, architect, on ac-
count......... .......... ;... 50 00
G. R. Democrat, advertUina ... 2 00
W. F. Koliy, recording deeds... 133-$ 663 82
BONUS AND INTEREST.
One Bond, Series A ....... ^ ....$1,000 0 .
Int. on bonds, Series A, $2.000.. 120 00
B, 4,000.. 240 00
O, 3,000. 180 00
D, 2,000., 120 00
E, 8,000.. 160 00-$1,WO 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
W. R. Rogers, printing and ad- 1
vertlslng...: .................. $ 52 20
27 11
The monthly exercises of the Teacher’s
Association of South Ottawa will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 10th, 1887, at 11 a. m.,
in Uudsonville. The following is the
program:
PRAYER.
Recitation.— By Miss Gertie Boswortb.
Essay.— The First Days of School. By
Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax.
Discussion.— Should Whispering be Per-
mitted in .School? Affirmative, J. Co-
burn; Negative, S. Coburn.
Essay.— The Ear. By Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
Recitation.— -By Miss Anna Benjaminae.
Essay.— Character and Extent of General
Exercises in School. By M. S. Bacon.
Discussion.— Should Teachers take part
in their Pupils’ Sports on the Play
. Ground? Affirmative. W. C. Covey,
assisied by W. T. Douma. Negative,
C. C. Freeman, assisted by C. Knool-
hutzen.
All members are requested to be pre-
pared and take part in the general discus-
sion of each subject.
The exercises will bo interspersed with
vocal music.
The Lovenberg family musical com-
pany at the Opera House Thursday, Aug.
18, gave a very fine performance, which
deserved a much better house than turned
out. Every part taken was well rendered.
They have not a poor artist In the com-
pany. The Dutch and Irish parts were
immense, in fact as good as was ever in
Grand Haven, while the dancing by the
two gentlemen in that line would be hard
to beat. The cornet playing is very good ;
the singing first-class, while the Loven-
berg children in their pleasing sketch,
"Mr. and Mrs. Thomson,” and in song
and dance are simply wonderful, it being
worth the price of admission alone to bear
the children. Every part was well taken
and we predict and they onght to have a
full house to-night.— G. 27. Courier Jour-
nal. If you watft to hear and see a slick
show tor a small amount of money, go to
the Opera House to-night end bear the
Lovenberg familT;
There was a good attend snee to wit-
ness the Mikado, as performed by the
Boston Comic Opera Company.* The
piece was presented In a. superb manner
and could not fall to please any one*
Bessie Louis King was an excellent Turn
Yum aod the Katisha of Bertha Wilson
was excellent in voice, make np, and ac-
tion. The other ladies were fully up to
their purls. Howard as the Lord High
Executioner was immense and the Mika-
do of McCarthy was equally good. lo
fact the company is strong in all its parts
and with such beautiful aud appropriate
costumes and stage fittings is able to pre
sent the great Jap opera fully as well as
the most critical could desire.— iferfm
Journal. This company will be at the
Opera House, Sept. 5th and 6lh.
He who does not know those things
which are of use and necessity for him
to know, is but an ignorant man, what-
ever he may know besides.— Tif/ofscwi
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the Receipts and Expenditures of "The
Public Schools of the City of Holland/’
for the year ending on the first Monday
in September, A. D. 1887.
In accordance with the provisions of Title
XXIII, of the Charter of the City of Holland, the
Board of Education of “The Public Schools of the
City of Holland'' herewith present the following
Annual Statement:
RECEIPTS.
Bal. In Treasttry, Sept. 1,1888...'. 432 01
Taxes, ISSa..,...;: ................ t  7, W0 00
Primary moneys .......................... 1,345 64
Dog tax, 1886 .......... 162 24
Tuition fees of non-realdcntpnplls ....... 61 58
Sale of old furnaces ....................... 6 00
ToUl ...... ..........
X EXPENDITURES.
SALARIES— TBAOHER8.
Gao. P. Hnmmer, 8upt ...... .‘.|1
Geo. c. Sncpard, mostp ........ ‘
Mis RBjBendli.Y.'. . . .....
Mrs.S.J, Htjtxlnl .....
Miss A. A- Cunningham.........
p. AiciArk..;::;.;::;;;;;;v
" R. Verbeek ..... ..... .....
“ (TVaopell.,.. ....... ......
“ k.H. Osborne..;.,'*....'.;.
“ F. M. Weimar....'. ..... i-
tlonery ....................... 40 83
O. E. Yates, postage, etc ....... 1 80
Prem. Lightning Rod Co ....... 170 00
Special taxes, St. improvement 25 42
M. Kleklntveld, book* and sta-
tionery ........................ 21 80
Lyceum Hall, rent for “Com-
mencement" ............... 5 00
T. Van Landegend hardware
and repairs ........ ........... 25 75
I. Wykhnyseu, clock repairs... 2 25
. H. McBride, telegraphing, etc.
K. Ranters & Sons, hardware. . .
W. B. Bnford, diplomas ........
G. W. Karssen, white-washing,
etc ...... .....................
J, Korkhof, repairing wells .....
P. Winter, examining furnaces.
W. W. Noble, cleaning chim-
neys, etc ..................... 20 00
J. Nicwold, draylng ........... 1 25
J.DeFeyter, draying ........... 1 25
L Alcoti, dravlng.. ........... 3 oo
J. Do Jong, cleaning ............ 2 00
G. Bchaftonaar, labor ........... 75
51. Uarrlhuton, sundries ........ 20 59
Kremers & Bangs, sundries. .. 3 55
Boot & Krntn.6f, sundries ....... 74
II. Vunpell, sundries ..... ...... 80
P.Steketee& Co., sundries.... 25-$ 5!8 18
Balance on hand.. ....... 647 40
i 54
7 49
15 00
50 25
9 76
1 00
Total ......... ' ..... * ..... #9,686 42
• — — —
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
Series A and B.-5 bonds of #1,000 each, 6
per ct.,dne Feb. 1888-1892. . . ......... $5,000
Series C.-8 bonds of #500 each, 6 per ct.,
duo Feb., 1893-1897 ......................... 3,000
BeriesD.-4 bonds of $500 each, 6 per ct.,
due Feb.. 1896-1897 ........... .... ......... 9,000
Serlee E.— 3 bonds of 81,000 each. 6 per ct., -
due Feb., 1898-1900 ........... * ............. 8,000
 “i •* : $18,000
REVIEW.
During tho school year. 1886-1887, “The Public
Bchools of the City of Holland” have maintained
a graded school as heretofore, in the Central and
Ward School buildings, comprising a High School,
four Grammar and eight Primary departments.
Whole number of teachers, Including superin-
tendent and Instructor In vocal mnelc, 15.
Highest number of pupils enrolled, 930.
Average dally attendance, 699.
Average number of pupils for each teacher, 57.
Total school population, census of 1688, 1,201.
Tho branches of education tauRht were : Ortho-
graphy, Heading, Language Lessons, Writing,
0 ------ ~ Arithmetic, Afe*
uututuiucuv. ^ujfBiua, ouua-Keepiug, nuetoric,
General History, English Literature, and Vocal
Music.
English Grammar, Geography, 
Government. Phys cs &ook k ln .rIic
ESTIMATE FOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
The estimates for the new school building, In
conrso of erection, are as follows:
Additional grounds, Including land al-
readyacqnlred ......... ..... 810 00
Bolldlng, a*. per contract ................. 6,180 00
School furniture ................ 400 00
Furnace and i-egtaters ..................... 825 00
Blinds.. ...... 1 ................ . ......... 400 00
Grading and Incidentals .................. 419 45
Plane and superintendence. : .............. 200 00, SrSl 45
For this amount It la proposed by the Board to
issue tho bonds of the District tt> the amount of
$6,000. matnring In the years 190M9t8, #1,000
annually, with Interest at the rate of 5 per ct. per
annum. The balance of #1,684.45 to be raised by
taxes thU year. , _
ESTIMATE FOR 1887-1888.
The following Is the estimate of the expend!-
tares for iho support ol “Tho Public Schools of
the City of Ilollsnd," for tho ousulug year:
Bonds maturiug Fob. 1888 ....... . ........ $1,000 00
Intoresi due Feb., 1888.. ......... ..... .. ?60 00
Taachors’.sslarlek .......... ........ #5,800
less estimated receipts from pri- .
msry moneys and tuition fees... 1,400- 4,400 00
High School Dalidtngandruraltaro ....... 1,684 45
Pud. . ................. , .......... • ....... 050 00
Janitors ...... ......... ................ 540 00
Secreiary and census ................... : 65 00
Incidentals aud repairs.. .............. 800 00
Insurance ................................. 205 00
$10,124 45
Which said amount of $10,124.45 Is to be re-
ported to . tho Common Council of the City of Hoi*
1)0 r*llsed ,ax uPoa 1,10 assessment roll
Ol loo? . 4 *
TuiauToOEBXirr: That tho above and fore-
going la a trui and correct statement of all the
receipt* and expenditures of the district, showing
the items thereof, the sources. of income, the
amonma of salaries paid to offleere, teachers, and
employea, and to whom paid, the obligations In-
curred during the year, the amount of Indubted-
neaa outstanding, the number of schools In the
city, the nnmber of teachers employed, and of the
pnpUs Inatracted therein daring' the preceding
....... tii
. -j- ---------- „ ----- requ
of the expenditures for grounds and buildings
year, aud the branches of educa on pursued by
them; and also the estimates ired to be made
O. E. Yates, Secretary ......... $ 66 00
«o»
A. Vele, repairs on Ward dchool, $3. 50!
x Adjourned.
G. Van Schklven, Sec'jj.
I official. |
Common Council.
Holland, Mich, August 23, 1887.
The Common Council met in special
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Oarr,
DeVries, Stekutee, Kramer, Kuite, Van
Ark, and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the meeting was
called in order to hear objections, If any,
to profile, dittftraois, and estimates of the
expense for the proposed improvement,
grading and graveling of Seventh street
The reading of the minutes and the reg-
ular order of business suspended.
T. Keppel and five others, tax-payers on
Seventh streei, petitioned that Seventh
street opposite Keppel’s sheds be filled to
the north line of said street and to the
present grade and the expense of same be
paid out of the general fund of the City of
Holland.— Aid. Steketoo moved that the
prayers of the petitioners be granted.—
Curried. Yeas, Carr, De Vries, ttteketec,
Kramer, Kuite and Van Ark, 0; nays, 0.
Aid. Do Merell here appeared and tQok
his seat.
The Clerk reported that no objections
had been' filed in tho City Clerk’s office lo
plans, profile, diagrams, and estimates of
the proposed improvement of Seventli
street special street assessment district and
that notice had been given two weeks,
in the Holland City News, according to
the requirements of law. — Accepted aud
placed on file. *
Aid. Carr moved that the Improvement
of that part of Seventh street, in the City
of Holland, lying between the east line of
River street and the iron stake at the in-
tersection of tleveutbi Land, and Lost
streets be, and the same is hereby ordered,
in accordance with the resolution of the
Common Council passed June 14th, 1887.
That the plans, profile, diagrams and esti-
mates lor said improvement, submitted by
Geo. U. Blpp, City Surveyor, and de-
posited with the City Clerk for public ex-
amination, be and the same are hereby
approved, and said Improvement is hero
by ordered in conformity therewith.—
Which said resolution was adopted two-
thirds of air the aldermen elect voting
therefore by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas, Carr, De Merell, Do Vries, Steketee,
Kramer, Kuite and Van Ark, 7; nays, 0.
Aid. Carr moved that the Board of As-
sessors pf the City of Holland, be and are
hereby ordered and directed to forthwith
make a special assessment roll of “Seventh
Street Special Street Assessment District”
to defray the expenses and costs of said
improvement, as far as the same is to be
raised by special assessment. That in ac
cordance with the provisions of Title XlX
of tho Charter of the City of Holland it is
hereby further ordered: ‘ First, That said
special assessment shall he made pro rata
according to frontage, upon all the lots
and premises abutting upon said part of
Seventh street included in said special as-
sessment district heretofore determined,
each .foot of frontage to be assessed alike.
Second. That the total amount to be as-
sessed in said ipecial assessment district
shall be the amount as estimated in the re-
port made by the City Purveyor and
adopted August 2nd, 1887. Third, That
the lots and premises thus to be assessed
shall be the same lands and premises here-
tofore designated by the Common Coun-
cil, and that the City Clerk furnish the
Board of Assessors with a copv of these
resolutions.— Carried. Yeas. . 'Carr, De
Merell, De Vries, bteketee, Kramer, Kuite,
and Van Ark, 7; nays, 0 '>«
Council adjourned.
Geo. H, Sipp, City Clerk.
Give Them a Chance!
That is to say, your lungs. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very wonder-
ful machinery it is. Not only the larger
air passagej, but the thousands of little
tubes and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot hall do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
catarrh, consumption, or any of the (ami*
ly of throat aud nose and head and lunir
obstructions, all are bad. All ought to
be got rid of. There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Dot,
cJiee's German 8i/rupt which anv druggist
will sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even If
everything else has failed you, you may
depend opou this for Certain.
Bank.
and for the support of the schools for the ensuing
year, and the items thereof. }.
By older of the Board of Education,
H. KREMERB, iYwidenf/iroUm.
G. V AN SCHELVEN. Secretary. ' ,
Dated: . Holland, Mica., Aug. 22, 1887.
..... —
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 22, 1887.
The board met pursuant to adjourn
ment, with Mr. H. Kremers in the chair,
as president pro tcm. __
The Special Committee on Ihe raising
of moneys for the new school building re- Veon> block. Eighth street,
ported, recommending the Issuing
iusmcg? gitwrtortj.
Attorneys and Justices,
HVJircu icuuuimuuuiug me i uing 01 ; : — -
bonds to the amount of $0,000, maturing th.e Pwc?;1No‘ar*
in 190M0 1905. |1.000 in eeoh y^r, with Agent. River bt.,
interest not exceeding 5 pet cent.— - — - — — :Adopted. • ’ POST, J* C- • Attornor and Counsellor at Law.
r, ' f A Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
Committee on Claimi and Accounts re- Rivorstrests
ported having made settlement with the 
treisnrtr, leaving a balance in the treat
ury of $647.40, apportioqed among thi
several funds as follows: ' V
On hand— Incidental... ,.$ 70 60
Insttf4nos,..,..v?:,!'i4
,! See. and Can., 88 70.
itaiarwagairr
“Torcn & Oostiug,” WD Q$-$88T ,77
Balance,.... ............ ..$Gtt40
Also eslimete of expenditures for the
(8* AMjjal Statement,)—
All of which wm adopt'd.
Secretary presented the "Annual
The Special Building Committee re-
 lion of the new building. Amount, In-
Bakeries.
fUTT BAKERY, J! Pesstnk A Bro., Proprietors,
aDd B*kBr*’ Confection-
ery, «tcM Eighth itreeL y ..... . ,
VAN DOMMELBN, P.. wholesale and retail
V ..***<* rust (bescvU) and sweet cakes
Eighth street, near Rlrsr.
Eufan.
Book u& Bun,
TTOLLAXD CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
11 exchange bought and so!?. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Clothing.
T>08MAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps tho
PJtfgWt stock of Cloth* and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth itroeL
10NKMAN A DYKEMA, dealer In Resdy-
Eighth'btrML 0*’ aild ^“rnUhlng Goods,
VTORvr W., Tailor.' Renovating and repairing
V doth log a specialty cheap and good. River
sireot •
Commission Merchant.
ORACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, andU dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market yrico paid fui ..neat, office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Kish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
QK^ULDRUO STORE, Kremers A Bangs,
iy>E8BURG J.O. Dealer In. Drncs and Medl-
f ud 0ll8i To,,et Artl.
»nd DomMUcSaw.itDPOrlttl Kc> Wt,t'
M' ?*’ pr2i’rIe,or °f pi"!
compoamletPd.y „?R.
firoadria »nd booksellers.id rrc,h W “sdid
Dry Good: and Groceries.
OERTSCH, D. dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
11 Goods, and Furnishing Good- . Eighth street.
R0?™ KKAMEK, dealbr in Dry Good-. No-
D E
street opp. Union School building *' 
General Merchandise,
•--“IS S?S,iSMor.Di!!ShB”t'
OTEKETEE PETER & CO., general dealer in
O Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed.
and ID v«r streets0 Crockorj' lu cltl'' cor. Eighth
YTAN DER HAAR, H., gelicral dealer In flne
^v ^Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
YTAS PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats aud
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Proprietor of tlie Phanlx
* . Cheap Cash Store aud dealer In General
Merchandise, cnr. River and Tenth streets.
YinSE J., dealer lu Notions and Fancy Goods,
C’ltv H-Hl00 "ork' street opposite
Tire and Life Inaurance.
I AMUERT J. A . Fire and Life Insurance
u Agent. Good and reliable companies repre-
sented. Give me a call. 1
Furniture.
VfEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers, in all
iU kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpots, Picture Frames, etc.; River St
Flour Mills.
/"IITY MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manu-
\J facturerof '•Purity’’ and several other brands
of first-class flour. 1 1
WALSH, DE uoo & co„ Manufacturers of
w,„ Boiler Ffour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 301) barrels.
Hardware.
17 ANTEKS R. A SONS, dealers in general bard-
IV ware, steam and gas fittings a specialty
No. 52 Eighth street.
17AN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
V Stoves. Paints, oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Office. *
VAN LANDEGEND. T., Sheet Metal Worker,y galvanized iron cornices, hot air furnaces,
Eighth stree? wood and lion pumpi.
1TAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In Biovei, hard-
v ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hctelo.
plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor
\J Theonly first-class hotel in the city. Is lo
catod In the business center of the town and hr
one of the largest and best sample rooms In th
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
T)Q(ENIX HOTEL, Jas. Rider, Proprietor, h-1 ealed near depot of C. A W. M. Il'y. A wi,
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stablei.
TJ ARRINGTON. E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
1JL land City Sale and Exehange Stable. G«-n-
cral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
VfIBBELINK, J. II., Liver r and Sale Stable:
Ninth street, near Mark< t.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.
'T'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
X1 lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTIGGIN8 A HANSON. M-.nufactnrers of the
11. "Anchor Brand" of Water-proof Horse and
Wagon Covers, Coats. Leggings. Aprons, Overalls,
Awn|ugs, Tents, etc. Factory, Eighth St.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
11 prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels,
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
OOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
JLL A Bskelaar, proprietors. Pare Batter In
packages. Kish street;
TJUNTLEY A , Practical Machinist, M|ll and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,H L. T. Ranters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TJUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Bnllder, and Con-
11 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
TTBYrroNK PLANING MILL. Jj R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer la
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. R E. Werkman,1 proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
rpHBCAPPON A. BRRTSCfl LEATHER CO.,1 tanners of Hemlock Slangbter Solo, HarnMs,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpARKEN At DB SPBLDKR, Manafactvretft of1 Carriages, Wagons. Cotter*. Sleighs. Bole
owners of lXL Patent Wagon. Bpecial attention
to Horseshoeing and Re paring. River atreat.
HPE ROLLER. HBIM, Bnllder and DealxnerofT all kinds of BoUdings. Office on Riyar atreet.
Y17ILM8 P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
River •treetfJlUril Im^Q1Qonlf of ^  kll,di. Bodtb
Merchant Tailots.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Work#.
HE 8£«ELL R. N., dealer In Granite and^ Monument*, Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Marketi.
FVOK. C. A SON. Fresh and Salt Meats, and
Av choice steak* always on hand. River street.
TT’UITE J., wholesale and retail dealer In fresh,
AV salt aud smoked meats. No, 88 Eighth 8t.
VAK- P,U5EN £ VAN DEB VEER, FirstY \\ ard Meat Market. Choice meats alwsvs
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish. T
Millinery. •
YTAN DEN BERGE L. A 8. AGO., Millinery
. v,?nud Yapcy Goode. The oldest millinery
establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
itreets.
.Photographer*.
PURGES* A YOUNG. Best cabinet photos.
made In the city only $8.00 per dna, Views
taken optsldo on short notice. Eighth street.
TT'ELLER, H.. all kinds of work In the photo-
IV graphic lino executed with care and dis-
patch. Old plctnres copyed and enlarged to any
size. Cabinet Photos 89.00 per doz. Gallery on
Eighth St., opp. Niws Office.
Physicians.
T^REMERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
IV Idence on Twelfth sireet., cor. of Market St.
Oflloe at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of.
flee hours from li a. m. to 18 m.,And from 5 To 6 p.m
AT ABBS. J. A.. Physician aud Surgeon. Office
ATI at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth sud Fish streets, In house formerly oc-
cupied hy L. Sprietsma. Office Honrs: 9 to 10 a.
tn„imd$Ao5p. m.
Y17ETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
vv aud Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a. tn. to
12 ra., 2.80 to 4 p. m.. and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Office:
In rooms over News Office. '
Saloon*.
D LOM, C-. proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon”
t) and dealer in llqnors aud cigars. River street.
T)RO\YN, P., dealer lu liquors and cigars of all
II kinds. Eighth street near Rlvsr.
TTUNT R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
XI Cigars. Saloon tn First AV ard, three. doors
east of City Hall.
8*oon& Hand Store.
T)OSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Handjp Store, and dealer In Bioves, Tinware, etc.
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, andU dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Miscellaneous.
T/’KPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV  salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
gtoil ifoatte.
Ohiooffo and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, July 3, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Mail Krp.
Nl’t
Exp. Mix.
Holland .............
a.m. p.m. atm. a.m
10 20 1 15 12 00 4 45
Grand Junction ..... 11 28 2 05 1 (M 8 05
Bangor. . . . ...........11 45 2 17 1 28 9 20
Benton Harbor...... 1 15 800 2 25 12 00
New Buffalo .......... 2 65 4,00 3 41) 800
Chicago... . ......... 5 53 6 40 6 40
r p.m. p.m. a.tn. p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago. ....... .. ...
New Bnffa'o ..... ...
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor..., ......
Grand Junction... ...
Holland .............
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
9 00 2 55 » 10
1185 6 10 12 10 4 45
12 30 700 1 23 7 50
1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
2 05 807 8 It 12 10
8 05 WOO 4 35 3 05
p tn. p.m. A.m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Exp Exp. Exp. EsMall.
p.m.
805
813
8 55Grand Rapids ...... ..
p.m.
900
a.tn.
t4 46
4 56
—
a.tn.
1005
10 20
5 45 1100
p. m
e 10
6 20
7 05
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
a.m.
9 10
p.m.
12 30
ptm.
11 00
p.m.
5 15-
p. m.
8 10
Zeelaud ........... ... 9 64 11 42 155
loliand ..............10 05 1 15 11 50 610 900
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland .............
Grand Haven .......
Fcrryaburg ..........
Muskegon . 3rd street
a m. p.m
10 16
10 51
10 67
1125
3 05
8 48,
3 47
4 16
a. m.lp.m,
t5 30l 6 10
6 3(lf 6 50
6 40{ 6 M
T 151 7 85
'll
9 00
10 16
FROM MUSKEGON TO- HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferryeburg ..........
Grand Haven ...... ..
Holland...., .....
p.m.
1 50
p.m.
12 10
p.m.
5 u V,0
2 15 12 32 5 80 9 17
2 20 12 33 585 922
800 l 10 6 10 10 05
p.tm.
10 15
10 48
10 48
U 83
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN-
Holland ..............W a.m10 10 .....
rlllraore ............ 320 10 25
Hamilton .......... 3 30 10 33
Allegan ............. 4 05
.....
1103
..... ... .
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Allegan. .....Ah'....
Hamilton ............
Fillmore ........ ......
Holland ..... . ..... t.
a.m.
9 05
9 87
9 47
1005
p.m.
500
585
5 43
600
MIX.
a.m.
11 25f
1215
12 80
12 67
p m.
t Daily, All other trains daily except Sunday;
All trains ran by Central Standard time.
Tickets to #11 points In the United Statei and
Canada.
> W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
. . F. G. CHURCHILL Htaflon Agent.
fucietirs.
mm. and dealer In
F. a> A. M.
A Regular Communication of Uxirr Lodoi,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evening!, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
M and December 27tb. ,
. ^ A. Huktlet. W. M.
O.BirtMAi.amY ;
Knights of Labor.
£a3!SSr»
S. 0. T. X.
Crescent Tent, No.
*»•*«
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Buffalo Bill’s Indians were enter-
tained at dinner recently by an English
woman of high rank, who had her cook
prepare wild western dishes for them,
and invited some of her swellest friends
to meet them.
John Ryan, a millionaire merchant
of Atlanta, Ga., last week surprised his
two sons, Stephen A. and John F., by
presenting them with his store and
•took, valued at $325,000. The young
men were salaried clerks in the estab-
lishment. _
Lumber for house building is from
$90 to $50 per thousand in Wyoming
territory, and settlers are obliged to do
without floors and ceilings. A local
paper sorrowfully remarks that “it will
be a good many years yet before we
shall see a decent pig-pen in this terri-
tory." _
The late Girard B. Allen, the St.
Louis millionaire and philanthropist,
carefully husbanded his physical
strength in old age. He would ride
rather than walk if he had only two or
three blocks to ga “I consider,” he
said, “at my age that every step I take
wears out the machine just that much.”
Charles Rau, one of the curators of
the Smithsonian Institution, who re-
cently died in Washington, was a curi-
ous character. He had no relatives in
this country, and leaves his fortune to
a nephew in Germany. For fifty years
he lived the life of a miser. He slept
and cooked in one room in the Smith-
sonian building.
The Queen of Portugal is an accom-
plished potter. When staying at the
seaside last year she constantly visited
an important factory close by and was
so interested that she took lessons in
the whole process of manufacture.
Now Queen Maria Pia has become a
first-rate workwoman and turns out
most artistic vases, bowls, cups, etc.
Celia Fobbing, of Kenton, O., was
walking through the new courth-ouse
at Tiffin, with some young friends.
Suddenly she stepped up to the marriage
record and dared any young man
present to take out the papers and
make her his. The challenge was ac-
cepted by a young man of the party,
and the knot was tied at Fostoria the
same night.
During a thunder-storm at Hazelton,
Pa., lightning struck a penknife in the
hands of High Sheriff Zierdt, who was
bathing in a tub. When he recovered
consciousness he found nothing but
small splinters of the tub he had been
bathing ia, and the water it contained
was equally distributed over the floor,
ae if done with a mop in the hands of a
scrub-woman. The metal in the knife
was melted. No other evidence that
the lightning had entered the room
could be found.
Some of the boys of Americus, Ga.,
have recently had a very pretty minia-
ture belt mode, npon which is appro-
priatley inscribed, in letters whose
meaning cannot be mistaken, “the
champion liar.” The belt was first
presented as a reward of merit to a
popular young druggist, who guarded
it jealously for several weeks, but yes-
terday it was taken from him by a com-
mittee and tendered a rising young
barrister, who now exhibits it with
pride to his admiring friends.
Eighty-two thousand Germans live
in France at the present times, not-
withstanding the steady prejudice
against their nationality. Since the
great war of 1879 they have gradually
crept back into the country, while,
though bursts of anti-Teutonic feeling
may occur in the press, and even be
practically shown by the French peo-
ple theme elves, os on several occasions,
in the main the German residents get
on very comfortably with their ex-
enemies, ^ and find the enmity more
theoretical than practical.
A bezor or madstone is in the posses-
sion of Robert R. Smith, who resides
two miles west of Panasoffkee. Fla.
He found it in the throat of the deer
which he killed eight years ago. The
stone is abrot one inch wide and a half
inch thick. Mr. Smith thinks it a
genuine madstone, but has never seen
it used and of course does not know
whether it wcw.1 prove efficacious in
cases of bites by poisonous insects or
reptiles or rabid animals. The stone
resembles very5 much the seed of a
pawpaw, a fruit which grows wild in
some sections of the South.
The New York Journal of Com?
merct explains the origin and signifi-
cance of a quaint phrase : A lady has
found in a work she was reading tho in-
junction “Never touch your eye but
with your elbow,” and she is quite at a
loss to understand its meaning. Her
remark that she and a number of her
friends tried the experiment but the
most supple of them could not hit the
eye with the elbow, gives the key to its
meaning. It is a very old proverb, and
means never rub your eye with any-
thing. Nothing is more injurious to the
vision than rubbing the eye, and if it is
touched with nothing but the elbow it
will never be touched.
At the Imperial Institute corner-
stone laying, it is said, Queen Victoria
used glasses for the first time in public.
Mr. Matthews had forgotten to bring
the reply to the address which as Home
Secretary it was his duty to draw up
and hand to her Majesty so that she
might read it at the proper time. So
when the proper time came the docu-
ment was not forthcoming, and Mr.
Matthews hastily scrawled from mem-
ory a reproduction of the document
over vjhich he hod scratched his head
and chewed his pen the night before.
The scrawl was too much for the Queen,
and she producad from her pocket the
small hand-lenses which she uses for
reading by lamp-light.
It is told of President Potter, of the
Union Pacific, that he entered the
power house at the Council Bluffs
transfer a few days ago in search of
economy. The engineer and an assist-
ant were busily engaged on the latest
illustrated papers, but stopped for a
moment to cast a cynical glance at the
unknown intruder. “What are your
duties here, my men?" whispered Mr.
Potter, in a mellow, quivering voice.
“Why— why, we blow the whistle three
times a day,” cheerily responded the
engineer. “We can dispense with the
whistles and your services,” said Mr.
Potter. The order was promptly
obeyed, and the whistle and power
house are now silent and tenantless.
Extract from the London Tele-
graph: “It is amusing what absurd
statements our contemporaries have
made with regard to Buffalo Bill. This
distinguished personage, we learn from
a trustworthy source, was at one time a
planter in Cleveland, Ohio, where dur-
ing miny years he raised bananas and a
peculiar sort of fruit which the
Americans call squash. After selling
out his farm in Cleveland, he went
further east to St Louis, where he be-
gan the somewhat dangerous business
of bear trapping. His first exploit of
any moment was his fight with Gen.
Custer, whom he mortally wounded.
He was, after this, in the wholesale
jewelry business with Hon. Jesse
James, Governor cf Missouri. But he
never gave promise of greatness until
after he went into the war between
Kentucky and Mexica He commanded
the right wing of the Kentuckians and
received Santa Anna’s sword at Shiloh.
A detailed history of his life might
make an interesting book, especially his
adventures among the Missourians.”
“The reformed bandit Frank James,
late of Missouri, is the latest and big-
gest attraction in Dallas.” This was
remarked to a San Francisco reporter
by Thomas 'Witherspoon, a broad-
shouldered Texan. “Frank is the
mildest-mannered man you ever saw.
You would think he was a preacher
to look at him and listen to the soft
cadences of his voice. But you just
ought to see how the women flock
about him to buy dry goods. It beats
the world. It’s Mr. James this and
Mr. James that— a perfect love of a
man some of them call him. I don’t
mean that all tho women visit him at
the store and dote upon him, but a big
per cent of them do— the lyerbidly cu-
rious and mentally off. Frank James
does not look like a shooter, nor a bad
man. He is of medium size only, very
quiet, and his black hair ii lately be-
ginning to be well tinged with gray, as
is his mustache. He lives in an unas-
suming way in Dallas, with his wife
and two small boys. The boys are not
over 12 or 14 years old. The family
seems a very happy one. The store he
works in is owned by Worthington,
Jones, & Co. These people got him
away from the St. Louis shoo store by
offering a bigger stipend. It is under-
stood in Dallas that he gets $500 a
month. He ought to have more, for in
the past four months he has just about
doubled the receipts of the store.
Weald Seem So ea First Thought
Business Man — Glad to see yon, Mr.
Spotcash. You’re from Gtubville, I
believe?
Spotcash— Yes, sir.
Business Man— Well, air, I’ve had
my eye on yonr town for some time.
How do you regard it just now as a
location for a live dry goods house?
Spotcash— A first-rate location, sir-
first-rate 1 Grampney & Smith have
just failed, Brown & Co. are on the
eve of making an assignment, while
the only remaining house is a one-
horse concern scarcely paying expenses!
—Detroit Free Frees.
Wflnor THE CIRCUS CUM TO TOWN.
Yea kta tafr o’ you eirouM nowadays.
Of your railroad shows and sloh,
An* ins wonderful things the actors do,
An’ (he managers gottin* rich ;
Tar Klechas.a tender spot, an’ sometimes
A tear starts tricklin’ down.
As I MUnk o’ home, an’ the Tillage green.
When the circus com to town.
I remember yet, bow we’d seamper oat,*
long ’afore the break of day,
An' how one’d collar a waterin’ pall,
An' t'other a bunch o’ hay:
An with carrytn’ water, an’ reedin’ th’ hay,
An’ doin' odd Jobs aronn',
We war’ always sore of attp pot seat,
When the circus com to town.
An’ I can’t forgit how mi heart’d thump,
At th' suddln turns they made,
As they drnv them cages Into line,
Ter the dally street parade ;
X think how we'd all fall In behind,
A toiler 'em all aroun’,
TO) my heart beat fast as It used to do
When the circus cum to town.
X kin see them ring on the Tillage green.
With the sawdust roun' InflUlo,
An’ th' house on top o’ th' elephant’s baek,
Where the 'hammedaui used to ride:
I kin hear th' eraok o' the master’s whip,
An’ th’ shriek o’ th’ striped clown,
As wesat on th’ highest seat an' lafl 'd.
I’m growln’ old, an* don't git roun'
As well as I need to do ;
But Ft* had my share o' th' sweets o’ life,
But Ftb had my share o’ th' bitter too,
An* whenever I see ’em a pastin' up
Them posters all roun',
My heart beats Jest as it used to do,
When the circus cum to town.
There are some who contend that a circus
would
Old Batin himself degrade ;
But I’ve noticed they’re alius right on hand
For the daily street parade ;
An’ here's some a preachin’ agin it now.
An trying to run it down.
Who cried like sin, cause it rained all day,
When the circus cum to town.
UNITED IN DEATH.
BY P. 8PANJAABDT.
They were both young, full of life
and hopes for the future, but neither oi
them was wealthy, and lack of wealtli
is considered a great siu nowadays.
They had known eaoh other for the
past three months, and talked to each
other almost every day of that time,
and every hour of those days. Yel
they did not know eaoh other's features.
They were both good looking. He
was a yonng man of some ability, 21
years old, who, by a combination ol
circumstances, had been obliged to ac-
cept a position as telephone clerk iz
the office of one of our great dailies.
She was a girl 18 who for some time
had held a place as operator in the cen-
tral telephone office.
He was a young man of the world.
He had been elerk in a store, boot
keeper in a real estate office, editor, re-
porter, and various other things; and
nod sown most of his wild oats at s
time when others only begin to find oul
that they have any to sow.
She was a good girl At the presenl
time this is more of an exception thai
a rule among working girls in large
cities. She was a lady also, thanks tc
the advice she had received at home,
and • to her own good sense.
Still she^ was fnll of fen. But she
took no risks, and that was the reason
they hod never met They became
acquainted on Decoration Day. They
? spoken to each other before that; but
only in exchanging mutual courtesies.
There was a drawing that day, at the
telephone office, to decide which of the
girls should go out and look at the
parade, and she was unfortunate, and
had to stay in.
She told him about it when he asked
her the result of the drawing. He
sympathized with her and that broke
the ice. He had asked her time and
again to tell him her name and address,
but, kind as she was to him, she was
too careful to do such a thing nntil she
knew more abont him.
After awhile she began to listen fox
the bell that would announce his ar-
rival He, on his part, began to arrive
earlier than was his custom, so as to be
near her. They began to like each
other, perhaps they began to love;
who can tell? Love, they say, does
not depend on qualities of the body,
but of the soul Things, however,
went too smooth to last that way.
One day, when he called her np as
usual, she told him, in a joking manner,
that she had already hoped that he
had been discharged, so that he could
not bother her anymore. Bethought
she meant it in earnest, and felt
offended, and hardly said a word. She
was disappointed but would not show,
it and tned to be cross. He, on his
part, called np another girl and talked
to her. That wounded her to the quick.
When they parted it was with angry
words; but both were sorry at heart.
That night when he went home he met
ft runaway. Courageous as he was, he
grasped the bridle of one of the horses
and tried to stop it. He did stop it;
bnt when the excitement was over,
they fonnd that he had been horribly
mangled by the carriage wheels.
Next day there was another voice at
the phone. At first she was too proud
to ask, but when the time to go home
had arrived, she inquired what had be-
come of him. The strange voice said
he had met with an accident while try-
ing to stop a runaway.
Her companions at the office were
wondering why her face became so
white in an instant, and they asked her
the reason. She said the heat troubled
her, and only her nearest friend, the
one who had many a time laughed at
his funnv remarks and joyful talk, bad
a alight idea of what could have hap-
pened, but the discreetly refrained
from asking any questions.
When she came home she tried to
ast some supper but it was impos-
sible for her to get anything down ner
throat When it was over she im-
mediately went up to her room and for
some unaccountable reason wept She
remembered how they had separated
in anger and thought that she perhaps
never would hear him again. She re-
membered how she had first become
acquainted with him; how she had
given him a chance to display his wit
m mystifying persons that she dropped
on his line, and how she had taught
him the peculiar “hello” whioh tho
girls were wont to use, and whioh he
mastered so quickly and could immi-
tate so naturally that she told him he
only needed a nice little gingham frock
to make a full-fledged telephone girl
She remembered every kind word
be had addressed to her, and it seemed
that she knew what she had never
known before— that she loved him. But
what was the use? he was gone, per-
haps dead; and she could not even see
him; not even tell him that he was
dearer to her than all else in the world.
She had forgotten her fears about
his personal appearance, whether he
was handsome or ugly; all she knew
and all she cared was that she loved
himT
She passed a miserable night Next
day she again asked the strange voice
about him, but he did not know, or per-
haps did not care to say anything.
Daring the next week life actually was
a burden to her. They professed to
know nothing about his whereabouts,
and she could do nothing but wait and
hope. One night a friend asked her
to accompany her to a certain hospital
where a poor girl whom she knew and
who was slowly dying with an unenra-
ble disease, was being cared for. The
proposal exactly suited her frame of
mind and she went After they had
visited the sick girl, the matron con-
ducted them through several wards,
and in one of them, called their atten-
tion to a young man who had been
frightfully hurt in an accident He
had been there about a week, and
during that time he had been partly un-
conscious, partly raving. He was good
looking, and the deathlv pallor which
overspread his face made it look more
interesting. When she looked at the
unfortunate fellow, her heart began to
beat faster, and it seemed to her as if
something terrible was going to hap-
pen.
All at once he sat np in bed uncon-
scious of anything around him, and
raising his hand to his ear as if he
wanted to catch a far-away sound, he
uttered the peculiar “hello" whioh the
telephone operators are so accustomed
to use.
This he repeated till exhausted, and
then fell back on his pillow. For a
moment she stood as if she had been
thunderstruck, and then she knelt near
the bed., and, putting her soft, white
arm around his neck, softly patted his
pale face.
The women, astonished as they were,
did not dare to utter a word. The
patient seemed to experienoe great re-
lief from her touch, and slowly fell
asleep.
When he slept, she explained her
action, and, women as they were, they
did not have the heart to scold her.
She sent a message home explaining
everything, and after some delibera-
tion her parents, sensible people, de-
cided to let her do as she pleased in
the matter.
Though she attended regularly to
her duties, she spent all her free time
with her accepted lover. But even her
loving care could not nurse him back
to health, and he sank day after day.
Most of the time he was in a comatose
condition, bnt when in some of his
lucid moments he recognized her and
uttered faint words of love and grati-
tude, she forgot all her cares and sor-
rows and felt happy.
One morning when she left him to go
to the office he was very low, and though
the attending physician said that he
could live yet for two or three days,
she had arranged with the nnrse to
call her should a change for the worse
occur.
The day was a perfect one, but about
noon-time, somber, threatening clouds
gathered ovet the city, and the joyons
sunlight made place' for gloom and
darkness.
There was a ring at her ball, and she
knew what the message would be.
What happened immediately after that,
no one exactly know. But just as the
manager was going to order lights,
there was a sudden flash of lightning,
followed by a frightful peal of thunder,
and when the terrorized operators re-
gained their senses the poor girl was
found lying over her instrument, pale
and dead. By one of those unaccount-
able whims of nature, tho electric fluid,
kept an unwilling captive in the clouds
above, had fonnd an escape along her
wire and, passing through her body,
had caused an instantaneous, painless
death.
It was noticed that at the self-same
hour, her sick lover had suddenly
raised himself in bed as if touched by
the poles of a galvanic battery, and
after uttering the words, “I am through,
ring off” had fallen back lifeless, while
the bell of the telephone, which, dur-
iug that time had been ringing
furiously, suddenly stopped and the in-
strument itself fell to pieces on the
floor.
It seems like .a sad ending to a
happy dream. But are we to pass
judgment on the unfathomable decrees
of nature ? They were united in death,
they might not have been in life.
Buried Fifty Years.
Before 1896 a book ran through the
village of Roxbury, Mass., and then
was filled up apd houses built where
once it flowed. On Friday workmen
engaged in digging a cellar on the site
of one of these old houses unearthed a
big mud turtle. The animal was two
and a half feet long, over a foot wide,
and weighed twenty-eight pounds.
Without doubt it had been buried fifty
years. It was alive and in apparent
good health.— Brooklyn Eagle.
Juggins, the English plunger, re-
cently lost $80,000 in two nights at
cards.
FTTH AND POINT.
High rollers— the planets.
Some old masters— Yale professors.
Men looked in jail are always in favor
of a lock-out
A Cable dispatch — killing a man on*
the cable railroad.
If any animal on the farm earns hia
annual sty-penned it must be the hog.
Cattle are demure, innocent-looking
creatures, but their language is ‘Tow.
Why is a drill-sergeant like several
iron clads? Because he makes a squad-
run.
Cook books are evidently not of
modern origin, for Baoon says: “Some-
books are to be tasted, some eaten, and
some digested.”
A man asks if he can join the Car-
penter’s Union, not being a member of
that trade. No; bnt you can become a
carpenter and joiner.— Texas Siftings.
An exchange states that “William
Sturgeon, the famous electrician, rose
rapidly from a cobbler’s bench.” He
probably sat on the sharp end of the
awl
Talmage says that “the man who
can sing and won’t sing should be sent
to Sing Sing.” That would be too se-
vere. It is the man who can’t sing and
will sing who should be sent to Sing
Sing.
“A very appropriate wedding took
place in Boston the other day,” re-
marked Staggers.’ “A Cincinnati man
married a Boston girl* What was
there so appropriate about that?” asked
Scroggs. “A union of pork and beans,
you see.”
“Next Sunday," said Father Maguire
to bis congregation, “the fnneral of A»
B. will be held in this church. I shall
preach a funeral sermon on the oc-
casion, and the man himself will be
there— the first time in twenty years. ^
-r-Living Church.
The girl who keeps a dairy faithfully
wants to be mighty sure that she keeps
it under lock and key. And if she
doesn’t want to bring her gray hairs in
sorrow to the grave she must never
read it over when she gets old.— Jour-
nal of Education.
“My son,” said the old man, “do you
remember what Polonius said in his
parting advice to Laertes— 'Neither a
borrower nor a lender be.’" “Yes,
father,” replied the young man,
thoughtfully, “and I think Polonius
was just about half right”
“You are kept pretty busy now-a-
days,” remarked a stranger to Mrs.
Simmons. “Yes, hardly got time to
turnaround. There is always some-
thing to keep one busy. If it ain’t the
cows, it’s the sheep; if it ain’t the sheep,
it’s the pigs, and if it ain’t the pigs, it's
the children.”
Philanthropic Grocer — Did Dr.
Blank leave the paper here ? Grocer’s
Bov— Yes; he dropped it It’s a med-
ical journal and it says pepper isn’t
healthy. “Well, I don’t want the
curses of widows and orphans. Take
that coffee-mill and grind up a few
more of those old cocoanut shells. ” —
Omaha World.
Monistrol, at the ball, had just
taken a young lady back to her seat
Bnt, instead of retirmg after the usual
courtesies, he remains planted before
her, with a slightly embarrassed air.
“You— er— wish— something, sir?* his
partner asks him. “My hat, madem-
oiselle, which has the honor to — to be
actually — er — on the same fthnfr as-
you.”
“Aw, Ethel,” remarked Charley to
his prettv cousin. “I believe — aw— 1^1
have the barbah— aw— trim my whiskers-
this mawning— aw.” “Do, Charley,"
said his pretty cousin. “And— aw—
how would you suggest that I have
them trimmed?" “Well,” replied the
pretty cousin, after sufficient considera-
tion, “I think they would look very
sweet trimmed with pink ribbon.”
“Mother, why do they call a girl a
‘bride’ when she gets married?" “Be-
cause that’s the right name for them, I
suppose?” “Ill bet I know.” “Well,
why?” “’Cause ‘bride’ is took from
‘bridle,’ and they call her that ’cause
then is when she begins to put the
bridle on her husband— or ‘halter,’ I
dnnno which. Mebby she ought to be
called a ‘halt,’ ’cause she puts a halter
on him. Was it a bridle or halter you.
put on, pap?” “That’ll do, sir.”
He Wasn’t Qualified,
“Did you hire that young man who-
applied for yonr school?” was asked of
a Dakota school district officer.
“Well, I shouldrather say we didn’t,"'
“Why not?”
“His edication didn’t come np to the
scratch.”
“What in?”
“Gram’er."
“How did you find it out?”
“W’y he got in my wagon to ridefronh
the field to the house on’ said I, ‘Did
ye ever drive much?’ 'Of late years/
says he, *1 have driven very little.’
'Drove very little, ye mean,’ says L T
beg yer pardon,’ says he, ‘bnt I mean
driven.’ 'Drove is right,’ says L ‘No,
sir,’ says he, ‘driven is the most gram-
maticalest’ ‘Oh, well, mebby ye know,*'
says I, sorter sarcastic. T reckon I do,”
says he, Tm jes’ cornin’ ont here to*
learn yon follcs something.’ ‘Do ye
see that road ?’ says L ‘I does,’ saya-
he. ‘Well,* says I, ‘it goes to town an’
yon wanfc’o git right ont an’ hnmpen
yerself down it mighty fasten ’cause'
I’m goto* to begin kicken ye in abont a
minute by the dock 1’ He sawl knowed
more ’bout gram’er than he did an’ he
got ont o’ that wagon and scooted down
the road. You bet we’re goin’ to have
a teacher that nndertands gram’r or
none at all"— Dakota Bell
In railway circles nowadays there
doesn’t appear to be much that is of
interest if there isn’t a “great deAl"
W,
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MYSTERIOUS DKAPPE1RAKCE8.
Two Cmm la Englaad of HUtorlo latereit.
Myuterions duappearances hare been
far more numeroni thon haaty readers
imagine— some permanent, some tem-
poral I do not allude to modern ones
within living men’s memories, but to
eome past ones of thrilling interest,
and about which very many people do
Jiot know much, except those who
*tndy and read ephemeral literature.
The story of the “Man with the Iron
Mask” most have heard of, but what is
not so well known is that though a
general notion exists that this Indi-
vidual was Mattheole, Minister of
Parma, there is very strong evidence
the Duo de Beau--that he was really _________
fort, with whose mysterious disappear-
ance, in the latter half of the seven-
teenth century, we will commence our
list, He was the grandson of Henry
IV. of France and the fair Gabrielle,
Duchess of Beaufort He was a most
adventurous man, and ever keeping
Louis XIV. ’s ministers in “hot water.
He was the favorite of the fiery
Paris mob, always an important factor
in French government Kidnaping
political enemies was a common strata-
gem then on the Continent Beaufort
.went to Canada with the French troops
sent there on an expedition, and was
never seen publicly again, having been,
it was said, killed. But a rumor grew
stronger and stronger that he. was the
mysterious captive who was in the Isle
Ste. Marguerite, where he flung the
silver dish out, which was picked up by
the fisherman who owed his life to
never having been taught to read.
What made these rumors stronger was
the knowledge that the prisoner was
treated with all the honor and defer-
ence shown to royalty. Louis XIV.
took great interest in the veiled cap-
tive, whoever he was, and who died m
the Bastile just twelve years earlier
than the Grand Monarch. But the
brilliant Duo de Beaufort, though
sought for by troops of friends, disap-
peared from all public gaze from the
time he reached Canada.
Next we will consider a very differ-
ent and much humbler person who
mysteriously disappeared, and about
whose disappearance as little is known
now, after immense investigation, as
;therd was 134 years ago. This was
'Elizabeth Canning, whose case set all
England by the ears pro and con.
rOn New Tear’s Day, 1763, she
•disappeared in Bishopsgate street, on
(her way to her mother’s shop in Alder-
manbury, then a street of small old-
fashioned houses. Rewards were of-
fered, inquiries made, but the ill-lit
streets, full of ruffians, and the absence
<of police, made any outrage possible.
Nearly a month passed, when one night
a spectral figure tottered into the Al-
bermanbury shop, in whose emaciated
tface and form her mother hardly recog-
ftiized Elizabeth Canning. She said
ehe 1 ....... -had been imprisoned in a lonely
{house at Enfield. Two women were
tried, convicted, and, under the then
Draconian laws, sentenced to death.
A reaction came. England was divided
into friends and foes of the girl. The
'women were pardoned and the girl was
tried for perjury, convicted, and trans-
ported for seven years; but it was a
nominal sentence, for she married in
the convict settlement, throve, return-
ed home and died early. Very many
considered her a martyr; her princi-
ples and demeanor were uniformly re-
ligious, modest and quiet, and’ her
character excellent Many controver-
sies have been held, but of that mys-
terious disappearance we know just as
much and just as little as did our an-
cestors in the reign of George II., who,
by the way, took a personal interest in
the inquiries.— io?idon Tid-Bita.
What the Gan Was Goad For.
“Yes, gentlemen,” said one of the
few yet unboycotted liars of the Bohe-
mian Club, as he finished a snipe-shoot-
faff story; “that was the most remark-
able gun I
Too Koch Enthusiasm.
“Teaching, to me,” said an enthusias-
tic young sohoolma’am, “is a holy call-
fag. To sow in the young mind the
4eeds of future knowledge and watch
them as they grow and develop is a
pleasure greater than I can tell. I
never weary of my work. I think only
T am very sorry," interrupted the
^oung man to whom she was talking,
“that you are so devoted to your pro-
fession, Miss Clara. 1 had hoped that
some day I might ask you— in fact, I
called to-night to— but I hardly dare
go on, fa the light of what you - ”
“You may go on, Mr. Smith," said
the young lady softly. T am a little
too enthusiastic at tunes, perhaps.”
Paiolea* Regulation.
It ia no longer a question of doubt-el though
the contrary was once beltered-that medlolnea
which produce violent effects are nnsuited to
•other than desperate emergenoies. In other
words, that super-potent remedies are oalculat-
•ed to weaken and Injure the system rather than
reform Its irregularities. Among medicines of
•debilitating effect are cathartics and ohola-
gogues which copiously and abruptly evacuate
'the bowels. Because it does not do this, Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters is preferable to the
drenching class of purgatives. Painless in its
effects, it is sufficiently active to remedy
 ever saw. Wouldn’t take a
thousand dollars for it."
'It’s nothing to a gun I used to® AM AV_ A Mr* m • am « —own,” sud an ex-champion prei
tor, waking up just then. “It was sim-
ply impossible for a bird to gel
A Lovely Complexion.
“What a lovely complexion,  we often hear
poraona say; *1 wonder what she does for it?"
to every case the purity and real loveliness of
the complexion depends npon the blood.
Those who have aatlow, blotchy faces may
make their akin smooth and healthy by taking
enough of Dr. Pieroe’e "Golden Medical l)Is-
opvery" to drive out the humors lurking in
the system.
•chronic constipation. It relieves by invigorat-
ing the intestines, and enables, not forces,
them to perform the doty imposed upon them
ture. Promoting the secretion of bile in
t away
away from that gun. It made the clos-
est and most regular pattern you ever
saw. I traded it for a fifty-acre lot "
“To Bogardus, eh?” said the other
finished equivocator, sarcastically.
“No, to J imps on i the big wholesale
druggist He used it to shoot holes in
porous plasters— fifty at a clip."
And then nothing could be heard ex-
cept the scratching of the other man’s
In prohibition States liquor seems to be
a drug.— Washington Post,
Asx your shoe and hardware dealers for
Lyon’e Heel Stiffeners; they keep boots and
ahoee straight.
pen as he wrote out his resiguation.—
Th
MtopUeatibUity]
loit. Patent
tiington, D.O.
Hie Wasp.
Barbaric young ladies— that is,
young ladies of barbaric tastes— wear
three or four necklaces at once.
RADWAY’S
by na U. ----- - «
normal qnantitlei by Ita healthfully stimulat-
ing effect upon the liver, It It eminently con-
ducive to digestiou^and oo^Mbutes in no smll
A New Effect.
Chemical decomposition has been
produced by pressure in the experi-
ments of two Belgian chemists. Under
a pressure of 6,000 atmospheres, at a
temperature of 104 degrees, a pulver-
ized acetate of copper and lime was
slowly liquefied, and on removal of the
pressure the surface of the instrument
contact with the salt was found
•coated with copper.
Rilioion ia within a man, even as
fee is gifted with reason; it is associated
with yonr mother’s chair, and with the
first remembered tones of her blessed
woioe.
The Poor Little One*.
We often aeo children with red eruptiona on
face and hands, rough, acaly akin, and often
acres on the head. These things indicate a de-
prave 1 condition of the blood. In the growing
period children have need of pure blood by
which to build up atrong aud healthy bodies.
If Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Diacovery" is
given the blood is purged of iti bad elements,
and the child’s development will be healthy
and as it should be. Scrofulous affections,
rickets, fever sores, hip-joint disease, or
other grave maladies and sufferings are sure
to roault from neglect and lack or proper at-
tention to such caeca.
PILLS,
-peuf Headache. Oonttlpation. Oostivencu. Imll-
geation, BUlouwjoas, Ferw, Inflammation of tho
Bowels, Wes, ud all derangements of the Interns!
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury,
s, or deleterious drugs.mineral , sTs b a '
A PINE, SURE MEDICINE.
Radwat k Co.— Gentlemen : Your Pills have often
dne. Most rcspectlully o
sure medi-
>ure,
_ HENRY KENWORTH.
Chebanso, Iroquois Oounty, ul.
A youno physician, being asked by a
friend why he did not hang out a shingle,
replied: “Oh, I don’t believe in signs, you
know.”
ofe ind hMUng ^  Dr'
The tight-laoed woman has always good
staying power.— Boston Gazette.
What a Physician Bays of Radway's Pills.
Ism using Tour R. R. Relief end your Regulating
Pills, and hsye recomrasnded them above all pill*,
and seU a great many of them. I have them on band
always, and use them in my practice and in my own
family, and sxpeot to, in preference of all Pills.
Yours respectfully.
DR. A. 0. MIDDLEBROOK.
DYSPEPSIA.
OIL RADWAY'S PILLS are a'eure for
••Consumption Can Ba Cored."
Dr. J. 6 Combs, Owonaville, Ohio, says: "I
have given Sooti’a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites to four patients with ____ _________
better results than seemed possible with any hfe. Your friend forever,
remedy. All were hereditary oases of Lung
disease, and advanced to that stage when
Coughs, pain in the chest, frequent breath-
ing, frequent puls€L fever and Emaciation.
All these cases have increased in weight from
16 to 28 ms., and are not now nooding any
medicine. "
WILLIAM NOONAN,
Blanchard, Mich.
^ hox- Bold by til druggists.
UXNTION THU ram wm wsmas f* Asfssnssa
THOUSANDS
ay that
Ely’s Cream Balm
curwd them of
HAY-FEVER
Apply Balm into each nostril.
OPIUM
unmoN this ram wsmas ss<
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Mf®Y
mm shsk
it Wellesley Collage, etc. Prospectus post free.
MENTION THIS ram wass wairas w i
DETECTIVES
Urns Back,
PAYNE ENGINES.
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR ANO TELL Ul WHAT YOU WAHT.
W. I’dVSTXTEl Cb SON'S,
Drawer 1180, ELMIRA, JV. Y,
Branch Offices: j " !?» c-«* chicaoo, u.
4S D»y SUr— t, NXCW YORK,
Why should the letter “d” always be in-
troduced into a family? Because it makes
‘kin" kind.
Harvest Excursions.
The Burlington Boute, G, K and Q. R. R.
will sell, on Aug. 80, 8epi 20, and Oct 1L
Harvest Excursion Ticketo at one fare for
the round trip to principal points in Ne^
Kansas, Minnesota, and Dakota.braska, _______ , _______ _ __ ____ _
Limit, thirty days. For tickets and further
information concerning these excursions, call
on the nearest 0., R and Q. Ticket Agent
The Fall School.
The fall school at Gem City Business Col-
lege begins Sept ft, with a grand reunion in
the Opera House, Friday evening, Sept ft
A full business course^ a Normal Penmanship
course, Shorthand, and Type-writing aU
siz
AOttOtfc THE orkjinai.
v5»unLE umi
PE&sY WtoSsVNi Q BEWARE of imitations j
o O om (V\\ qA Always ask for Dr. Plercs's Pallets, or UtUa
0 0 0 1 VJO SugaMsoated Dranulas or Pills.
taught by efficient teachers. Catalogue and
full particulars sent free. Address, D. L
Mussxlman, A M., Principal, Gem City Bosi-
BEXNG ENTIRELY VEGETABLE) Dr. Pleree** Pelleta operate wltbont disturbance to the eveteraa
or occupation. Put op in flora wiele, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable Awm
LAXATIVE) ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, them lltUe PeUcU flwe ^ *
ness College, Quincy, HL
Harvest Excursions.
The Great Book Island Boute (CL, R L and
P. By.) will sell Aug. 30, Sept 20 and Oct 11,
Harvest Excnrsion tickets at Onk Fabb thh
Bound Tun* to principal points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Northwestern Iowa, Minnesota,
and Dakota; limit 80 days from date of sale.
For tickets or further Information, address
E. A Holbrook, General Ticket and Passen-
ger Agent, Chicago, BL
SICK HEADACHE
Bllloue Headache, Dlnlness, oon
R W. Tansill A Co., Chicago:
lour “Tans ill’s Punch" 2>c cigars are going
atlpatloU) Ind
Attacks, and all wwwma— iw ui wo
stomaoh ud bowels, are promptly relieved
planatlon of the remedial power of these
K nmr tnrtMul^ 5SSV.'
^j^wratory of WOULD 8 DisraraA&Y Mxdioal Association,
rae so afflicted with
.two bottle*
WSuwrtiith
I take one or two Pellets,’ ud am relieved of the hfrtdaoho.
of Wapahoneta,
Purgative Pellei
beat cathartic
for torpor 'of the liver. We iSro ieSuhem
, — — - — - for yean in our family, tod keen them In
the house all the time." anu seep uem m
off like hot eakes. I intend that they shall be
well advertised. Wm. F. H. Stsphxhhojl
Buffalo, N. Y.
Thk best oough medicine Is Plso’s Cure for
Consumption. Bold everywhere. 25c.
All Used Up
Strength all gone. Tired out Overworked.
Feeling mean and miserable.— You must not
loot ^neglec yourself longer. Delays are dangerous.
The downward tendency of your system must be
-estote you to health, give yon u appetite, ud
sake you active, cheerful, ud willing <
"I felt good results from the first dose o
Sarsaparilla. It seemed to go from my head to
“T toes. I know Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good
tbing^udon the strenjth of^myown experience
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl;slxfor«5. Prepared by
0. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Dotes One Dollar.
KIDDER’S
FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CURL
SYMPTOMS OF CiATABItH.
PMsages, dia-
Some tea
•ffony from
A SURE CURE FOB
DTOIUEST10N ud DYSPEPSIA.
for Indigestion that they have ever uaed.
’,hra,
FOR CHOLEU INFANTUM.
i™
toclMr wpwtoSSonofcSSjlSf1
ln.
ibove srmatoma. rnault In VvmanmnM/u.
.ing ud
use of Dr.D  Sago’s Catarrh Roc* 3 baa been tmsa,ud the cure h s ra pwmuenLwsssagf*,.-
ITWI^CUIUt
DR. SICE’S CATARRH BEHEDT
outra na wois* oasra or
Mint, "lilllilh Ini," CmmuitiiintillMtolt
WM. F. KIDDER * CO. MOLD BY DBUOOISTS KTEBYWBEBE.
___ I bSSjrfLSS
For A woman to say she does not user a n
Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.”
JONES
Nobody uses ordinaiy soap now they
n get “Lenox.”ca
.
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Enroll Items with the Services for
_^v To-morrow. )<f: , »
First Reformed Church— Services at
day it 8 p. mi
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 13 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, "Great and pilous
promises.” In the evening Rev. John
A. Otte will deliver a missionary ad-
dress. Congregational singing. . Opening
anthems by the choir. Weekly praise and
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Preaching by the pastor.
First Chnrch, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 :45. Wednesday even-
ing explanation of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and pt 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at-7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga„ say: We
have been selling Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery, Electric Bittors and Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve for four years. Have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or give
such univeranl satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronounced Consumption have
W|M6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thii powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeneaB. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the mnltltude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powdera . Sold only In
cana. Rotal Bajumo Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. so-jgw.
Unequaled.
For the relief and cure of all diseases
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels, the value of Ayer’s Cathartic
Pills cannot be overestimated. This
remedy is also unrivaled iu curing
Rheumatic and Neuralgic affections.
For keeping the Stomach, Bowels,
and Liver in good working order, I haveL . - . never found any medicine equal to
been entirely cured by use of a few bot- Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. I always use
ties of Dr. King’s New Discovery, taken S,is fei“edy when occasion requires,
m connection with Electric Bitters. We Ran«olPh Morse, Lynchburg, Va.
Van Duren Bros.
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,
Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
Come and See
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
For Men, Boys, and Children,
-ALSO*
-REPAIRING-
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Hollan.d Mich,, April 13, 1887. 18-tf.
OH! MY SACK!
... wuuwkwwu nu Xii ci iu D n . >v  I ------- »«.
&anS°,!he? al 8?Jd ^  Yates & About five years since, my son became
Aane, Holland, and A. De Kruil, Zeeland. n cripple from Rheumatism. His joints
-- ---- and limbs were drawn out of shape by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is justly considered ^ e excruciating pain, and bis general
the only sure specific for blood disorders. I
HATS ana CAPS,
-AND-
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
—IS AT —
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. 11-ly.
Elgin movements in gold or silver casesat 1 BREYMAN’S.
Attention.
cle^u,inga?ut°Mine,1Ced our80CODd annUfll
nr^i1 wijl11be‘ W1d at greatly reduced
prices. Call early and secure the best
bargains in Clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods ever offered in Holland City
L. Henderson,
Chicago Clothing House, River St.
The best medical authorities acknowl-
edge the value of Ayer’s Pills, and pre-
scribe them with the utmost confidence,
as the most effectual remedy for diseases
caused by derangements of the stomach,
liver, and bowels.
cines did not roach his case until he
commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, three
boxes of which cured him. He is now
as free from the complaint as if ho had
never had it, and his distorted limbs
have recovered their shape and pliancy.
— William White, Lebanon, Pa.
After suffering, for months, from dis-
orders of the Stomach and Liver, I took
Ayer’s Pills. Three boxes cured me.—
A. J. Pickthall, Machias, Me.
DE/. HILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
Is One of the Bestso WHO VI Dvov
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN USE.^
Ayer's Pills,
gw** by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers Id Medicine.
j the blood with Ayer’s Sarsapar-
[ realize what poor health you
svTO
SE.
ori™. s
Ul IU iMgtr nocoui r>Uohargei. CoogMUon of the Sidney*.
Brick Dut Deposit. I) lube to*, Inflammation of the fidneya
2??^ Jf'110'-"’ Ac,d rriDC- ^ ooij Urine,
r*!* w THE BACK, Retention of Urine, Freqoent Ur inn-
ti°n. Gravel In all lu forma, Inability to Retain the Water,
particularly |n persons advanced In lift. IT IS A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR that reatorw the Urlna to lu nataral color,
rmnove* the acid and barnlnc. and the effect of the exoesalyo
we of Into abating drink.
PRICE, SI j Three Bottles for tt.SO«
Delivered free of any charges.
«3T Send for Circular. g0|d by ^  DmntUU.
W. JOHNSTON * CO.,l Aa"Tfc DETROIT, MICH.
For Sale by Tates & Kane.
27-lOmnfl.
RAILWAY
"THE SOQ-MACKDTAW SHORT LINE,"
Only Direct Route to Marquette nnd the Iron and
Copper KcglonB of the Upper Peninsula
• of Michigan.
Street, PUllad'a* Po* -
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT, ;
d«SUX* IiEUULtiU Chronic tad Ktnou DUnr.
"™t£01POMD 0XTCM TiRATMlir* Dn. Starkey
A Maa, Ha. 1119 Artk Street, Philadelphia, have been Mlat
, ‘k* Uat atwaUw yean, b a Mliattlt adju.tnant af tba
alamaab of Oiygaa aad Kltrogaa magnetised, aad the.._.d
eompoBadb an toadeaaed aad taada porUble tha| It U Mat
*u mar Ut world.
Df*. RTASKBT k PAUR hava tba llbariy to re far to the
Mla«U|.aamad waU-knowa pertoea aho hava tried their
Tmtment t
HOK. Wl. D. mLffT, Member of Cn.r^ Pblladelpbla.
BRT. VICTOR U tUMUD, Editor of tba Lutheran Ob-
aarvar, Pblladelpbla.
IT. CHARLSS W. CC8HIK0, D. I)., Bcrbaater, K. T. ' I
HO.1. WM. PENN NIKON, Editor later-Oeeaa, Chicago, III,
HIV, A. W. MOORE, Editor Tba Centenary, Laneaster, 8. C. i
W, H. WORTHINGTON, Editor Nats South, Dlmlogham, t|a,
ACDOl H. P. TBOOHAN, Qaenemo, Kaa, * ^
IRS. MART A. UTERMORB, Melroae, MusaihaactU.
dCOQI R. S. VOORHEES, New Tork Cltr.
R. X. C. KNIGHT, Philadelphia.
MB. PRANK BIDDALL, Merchaot, Philadelphia.
HON. W, W. SCHUTI.ER, Ration, Pa.
EDWARD L. WILSON, 613 Droadway, N. T~ Ed. PhlU*
adelphla Photographer.
FIDELIA I. LTOS, Watmea, Hawaii, fiandwlrh I.lands
ALEXANDER RITCHIE, Internal., Scotland.
R8. MANTEL V. ORTEGA, Pratnllle, Zacateeaa, Mexico.
MRS. EMMA COOPER, I'Ulla, Spanltb llundura*. Central
America.
d. COUB, C. S. Vlca-Coo.nl, Casablanca, Soroace.
It. T. ASH BROOK, Red Dlnff, Cal.
ERNEST TCKNKK, Kcttlnghcm. England.
dAtOB WARD, ilowral, New Smith Rale*.
And tbou.nud. of oilier, |n e,cry pSrj 0f ^
Called Staler
Two Tlroiigli Trails tael way daily nalQig
close necaois Id Diiioi Depots
at all Points,
•COMPOUND OXTREK— !(« Nude of Arllon and IIp.iiII»,a
I* the title of a up* lirorhore of twu 11111111^1 ptgea, puhllahad
by lli>. Starke) A I’alen, wl.lrh e|„.. i„ ajl iH^nl^ra full la-
formation a. to UR* rtudarlaMe mrallve figent nnd a reeor*'
of asveral hundred »r.rpri,li.g »ore*lii a wblarriaffd of ehroal*
euea-raany ut IheM .ifti r I utia a'landonivl t..iiie by other
phy.lrlan>, Al.o “ lORI OLM) OiYOEN-Il. Origin and
Le.elopin, nl," an Inlert.llrg l«.0k uf oae hitndred par...
Doth vr elihrr *111 ne n.alled tree to any eddre*. onoppll.
aatlon. Rrnd the liryehure f
DHsS. STARKEY & PALEN,
15-27 A iZXlt Arch Street, I’hilnda., Pa,
Wagner Parlor Cars and Superb
Wagner Sleeping Cars,
built eqpresely for this line, on all express trains.
The territory traversed is famous for Its
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing
BARGAINS!
Tickets for sale at all points via ttis route.
For Maps, Folders, Itates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,
Geu’l Pass. & Ticket Agt, Marquette, Mlcb
SMOKE
HAVANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents.
The best of bargains in
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CAIR/IPIETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at the new
FURNITURE STORE
- OF-
„„ItCbut*>Jlairie and Scratches of
every kind cured m 80 minutes by Wool-
Jord 8 Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
MACKINAC. THE FINEST
Thb never lSb7" Sold tT KremeTfi I Summer TOUrS.
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 0-0mo8| Patooe Steamers, Low Rates.
Jena Trtp* pep Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
iET1-
fit. Clair, Oakland Bouse, Marine city,
Svery Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVEUND
Special Sunday Tripe during July end August.
Boots and Shoes
When B»by wm rick, we g»re her CwtorlA,
When she wm * 'Child, she cried for Castork,
When she became MIm, she clung to Caatorin, i —  ---- „  ---- ---- ~**. -»*»**.
Wltsn the had Children, she gave them Casteda, I ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
BaMm Mid Hxcuralon Tickets wiU be furnlahedI by your Ticket Agent, or addrtM
E: B. WHITCOMB, G.n’l Pm. Ag.nt,
HfflOLOS.
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
yoa can get a
A Good Clean Shayo.
A Scientific Hair out or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
Wm.Verbeek
in the old postofflee building on
Eighth Street.
Honest Goodsk v - AT- —
Honest Prices.
GnraEB Drops.— One-half cup of I
butter, one cup of molasses, one cup of
sugar, one pup of cold water, one heap-
ing teaspoonful of soda. Ginger and |
salt to taste. Drop m tins and bake in
amok oven.
— ••miwino visn i rut. en^
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Oo.
DETROIT, MICH.
J. H. Nibbelink,
BEST $3.00 SHOE f
in the city, always on hand.
FIBST-CLASS toilet water for sale
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Hollamp Mich.. March 19 1885.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPOR-
TATION COMPANY.
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRIOR.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
Proprietor ofNinth Struct
ielHni ls* '. 0e'5t We are
u « 8. Van den Beroe & Co.
Livery, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
hiafre“mu5fea TaC°ma man 8dvertiBM
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
Personal.
I have added to my buslneaB that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on band
• NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
E. BEHOLD.
Holland. Mich., 06t 20. 1880,
lr. N. H. Frohlichstein of J/obile ana keep constantly on hand
CASKETS’ etc.ommending Dr. King’s New Discovery _ .
^e^.TXfironchul'e S Ca,,a0;Il,, |
J. FLJEMAN
Manufacturca and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
ouo /u uruncQiiiB ana Uatarrb “rai-cisss Hearse for
It gave me initant relief and entirely of business,
cared m. and I have not been afflicted lied ,”li ,'e'lMnt ““ b"»-
!° 8ta,e l^at * had tried Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
other remedies with no good result. Have w w . J. n. nibbelink.
also Used Electric Bitters sod Dr KWh Holland, Mtch.. Jannarygo, 1887. a. . , , t
Health is Wealth! PiartornUmbi^ca 4
------ Express Wajons,
Consumption, Cough, and Cold, u
BETWEEN
Sistoi Eailiop, Si Joiijbi ‘aad Ciicago
The elegant new Steamers
Puritan and Lera
will leave Benton, Harbor daily at 1*30
and 8 o’clock p. m., and 8t. Joseph at 8
and 10 p. m., except Saturdays at 10 p. m
and Sundays at 3 p. m. Sunday’s boats
at 6 a. m. and 7 and 10 p. m. Returning
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabash Ave.
dally at 9 a. m. 11:80 p. m., except Satur-
days and Sundays. Saturday’s boats leave
at 7 and 11 :80 p. m. Sunday’s boats leave
“*1A“ --- - ~ 0/4 " - The new
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 10-lyr.
$500 REWARD !
We will pay the above reward lor any case of
liver complaint, dvapepsja, rick headache, in-
digestion. constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pilla, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
mrelv VP.Pt>tRhlA. Anri fall t/\ n n v ( a— ----- -- -- ~ •» i l j j • a u u v itJmrely vegetable, and never fall to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
------ ggHHg* BiiiBfifiacounterfeits and Im^lons^ The genuine manu-
Madlson street, Chicago, ill.
at 10 a. m. and 11:80 p. m.
tesmer Puritan waits at Joseph for the
$1
1 3
a. uaiaau n UB Ul OBepflIO UlC
“0Jt?.5!“y..sfte.raooB- JareiFTSS MfflZSAK' uS
States for three months on receipt ofPassengers taking the afternoon steamer
Will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and nave
— --- wj i iii. uuu ro
money over the al) rail route. No charge
for transferring baggage. Try this new
line.
J . 8. MORTON. J. H. GRAHAM,
Sec y and Treas. Prest.
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, age
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to (<
RICHARD K FOX,
Franklin Bqnare W Y.
UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
The best $ Spectacle in the city at
 BREYMAN’S.'
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
i? . • .Igbtan^ durable wagons.
- — ' 1 arnrrr.u..
I desire also to call the attention of all ownenrof
fast horsoa in Ibis vicinity to, tho feet that I have
procured the aaristaned of one of the beet horse-
sheers In the west end am now able -to do the
ftqeat poaslblc work in Qiat line, both with eteel
or ‘Iron shoes either bt hand ot 'machine make.
If you desire to possess a beautiful com-
plexlon take Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. It
55 *5s5S5S^|agSKasgfiast
«»iSW»*PaSi SiS-Ssawtel S?wsswts«
.r.-j/'i . *S «<.’-• slon. Softening of th* Brain
and leading to misery, deca
ture Old Age, Barrenness. LiBnoklea’i Arnica 8al^ I ,
1 sex. Involuntary Losses and
F the bra
._._^er
perroatorrhffia
‘T-abuse or
lonth’e
for 85.00,
I also manufacture
Oac "IT ols.es
. and have them cowtjptly on band.UJ tiffM l
Highest price paid taV, all
M^Uotr°~ . im
mi
